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1. 
INT.RO DUOTION 
Statistics are collected by uat1ons as an aid to the 
. t'ormulat1on of pol1o1es t.o eliminate social problema. St.a-
t.istios on the working populations are collected by both 
deYeloped and underdeveloped nations and are used in these 
countries to fulfill obJectives which bave been established 
to eliminate the eoc1al problems of maes unemployment and 
low l•vels of income. 
Durin£ the post World War Two period, tne members or 
the. United Nations have been concerned v1th tlle elimination 
of two pressing social problemas (1) unemployment, and (2) 
low levels of income. Experience with the ereat depression 
or the 1930's baa led the econo~1oally developed nations of 
the tree world to adopt a variety or policies desiened to 
m1n1m1ze unemployment. On the other hand, the low levels 
of 11v1ne 1n underdeveloped areas has led these nations to 
formulate economic development plane to ra1e0 the levels or 
income of the1r peoples. The developed and underdeveloped 
nations have established economic obJectives to fulfill 
these a1me: 1n developed countries, th.e obJective of full 
employment has been eetablisned to maintain hieh and stable 
levels of employment; while 1n und•rdeveloped nations, the 
Objective of economic development has been established to 
raise the averase productivity or labor, 1n order to attain 
h1E.}:aer lev ale of income for their workint: populations. 
11. 
Common to policies a1med at. full employment tM;d eco--
nomic development 1a the nefid to measure the 3Upply ot 
labor and thfJ· extent to wh1ch. it ca.n be moot effectively 
used. Botb. developed and uncerdevelopad nations have de• 
veloped.a variety of concepts to a.id in collect1nt: statis-
tics to ola.sa1fy the vork1ne populations accordint to 
whether or not people are at work. The coverae:e of the 
vork1nt. force by tile use of tb.ese concepts 1s restricted 
to persona enear,.ed in economic activity for th.e money mar-
ket. Statistics on the number of workers not at work at 
a particular moment of time have been collected by devel• 
oped nations to formulate anti-unemployment policies, and 
statistics on the number of workers at work in t~:.e indus-
trial sector of the economy have been used by underdevel• 
oped nations to test the effectiveness of policies designed 
to create a modern industrial work force.1 
tn1s paper will be concerned with oomparin£ the use• 
tulneus of these statlst1cal concepts as eu1d.es to tormu-
lat1ne policies 1n developed and underdeveloped countries. 
In eo do1ne, we shall 1nvest1e,atea (1) the usefulness or 
these concepts to the po11cJ•makers of developed nationa 
as e-u1des to formulat1n£ tull employment policies, and (2) 
the inadequacy of these conc~pts as £U1des to the formula-
tion of policies ooncern1n€' economic development in tile 
1. "EmploJment, Unemployment, and Labor Force," in 
International Labor Ott1ce, ~"¥~ita !.ll!1 ii.JP2£~ih !!a hr&•• z, 
Cktne't'a, 1948, pp. 1 ... 2 and 32•:3 • 
111. 
underdeveloped nations. 
It. will be shown that even though. developed nations 
use different concepts t.o measure tne1r available supply 
of la.'bor, in each oi' tlleee .an tl.ona, the ent ..lre worl\1rlf 
.forca is covered ·by the uee of the particular concepts 
employed.. Developed na.tiona have a nomoe:eneoua work foroe 
in so t'ar aa the attachment of their working populat.1ons 
to the money market 1a concerned • 1.e., the number of per-
sons engaged 1~ subs1etence production in developed nat1one 
1a 1ns1~.nit1oant; and, tilue, tb.ese conoapts can be used. to 
measure the nation • a tot.al labor supply. 
In underdeveloped nations, on the; other hAnd, tne dat-a, 
colleeteo. by the use of tnese ooncepte exclude a s1e;n1fi-
eant peroent&fc of the workine forces. Those persons en-
e:·aged in subsistence production are excluce;d; and, thus, 
the 1nt:ox~a.t.1on coll<S"cted doea not 1nd1oat.e the total sup• 
ply of labor in tne economy as a wnole - 1.6., the 1ntor-
mat,1on collected tails to include data. on t: .. ile size of tb.e 
vol"'k force in the nube1stenea sector. It will be show 
th&.t 1t 1s the failure of these conceptt~ to mos.sure tb.e 
total labor supply of underdeveloped nat.1ons which le~ds 
to the inadequacies in the use or tnese concepts am ~u1des 
to policies for economic developraent. 
This d1aouas1on will be presented in thre~ Ch.aptera: 
Chapter One will be concerned w1 th the mean1%1f~ and nature 
. of: the obJectives, full employment and economic clevelopaea\; 
Cbap\er Two will be concerned with th.e usefulness of these 
et.at1at1cal labor concepts to developed natione in a1d1rlf, 
to fulfill their obJective of full emplo;rment; and Chapter 
Three will be concerned with the adequacy of these atat1a• 
tical concepts as a1ds to the policy-makers or underdevel• 
oped nations. 
Ooncem tor Pull Employment. 
f 
Dur1ne, the post world War two period, international 
action to min1m1ae unemployment has been stressed by de• 
veloped nations. One or tbe main reasons for tn1s stress 
u·pon international co-operation to maintain full employ• 
ment is the fear of the spread or depressions beyond nation-
al boundr1ee.. Deprees1ons 1n one country will reduce 1ta 
ab111tr to buy trom other countries. lead1n£ to.a tall 1n 
exports and business a.ct1V1ty of' the other nations. This 
apread of depreaslone from one nation to another 1e relat• 
ed to the extent to wh1oh each country 1s dependent upon 
external trade. As & reaction &fa1nst thia spread ot un-
employment, manr nations, in previous depressions, invoked 
restr1ot1ve trade pol1o1es, which, in turn, led to retal• 
1atrol"y action by otb$rs. The Un1t.ed Nations, in the poet 
World War Two period, has not only attempted to limit the 
use ot rest.r1ot1ve tradEl? policies b.Y 1neorpo:rat1ne within 
' ' 
v. 
1ts structure euch orean1zat1ons as aATT,2 but has also 
promoted the adoption ot action b1 1tn memb;ere which would 
lead to the el1m1nat1on of the ince:1tive to ua2 <?~UCh pol1· 
c1sa in th~ t1rat place. 
Concern for Economic Development 
.t~ reason tba.t th~ objective, eeono.m1c development, 
l"l..a.e been eu.:phas1t.ed strongly by the United. Nat1ens since 
1945, ie due to th.e r1s1ng de:me.nc'ls of econcmieall y poor 
nation£ throuthout the world for a higher lev~l of living. 
rue plU'aEe, l•3Vel Of 11V1r_.f·, ~.S hert·in defin~d e.s those 
liv1n£ cond1t1ona which the people or a nation !l! ~ 
!U.l enj<,yine_.3 ·rhE- phrase, level of 11vine 1 d1fter.s 1n 
mea.nine; frcm the pb.rcwe 1 at.anda.rtl of l171nf; standll.rd or 
l1vint: herein be1nE defined as the 11-:1ng conditions to 
which. people aspire cl" ~.re saekinc to 9.tta1n. 4 
The voice of eco.:J.om1cally 'oo:- cotmtr.lee, a~p1r1ng 
for a hie:her standard of living, ha.o been e.ocentue.ted or 
reinforca1 by the 1ncreaaa in t.he number or poor nations 
admitted to the United Nat,1ons in t.he post World War Two 
2. General Agreement of Tarr1fts and Trade. 
3. United i~ations, Report by a Group of F.xperts, 
~Report on International Definition and Measurement o1.' 
Standard and Levels or l..1v1nt;, •• (E/cn.)/179 - E/cn.299) • 
Marob, t954, p. 2. The experts were Ra,mond F1rth, Ph111p 
aauaer. Zrland Hotaten. Fatb.er Louis Joseph Leb ret, c. 
Alexander Moraea, an-d V.K .. H.u • .Rao. 
4. l!:lam.· 
per1od,.5 '1'hese poor nat1onc, as members of the United 
Nations, have been able to presgnt their ?roblems and 
asp1rstions to tho developed members throu£h ot':f1c1al 
channP.lo in the United Uat1ons.6 
.\nother cons1derat1on le:o:.dinc to tho concern over 
the problem of economic (Ievolo,:ment by the United Nations 
1s 1ta empha.s1n on the ex;>arw1on of the world economy. 
The United Nations ha.a {)Xpresaed the v!et-r t~:-.at the davel-
opment o! th~se poor nat1ons wculd l0ad to an increase in 
wol'ld trade; an~, thus, to an incr--aar:~ in tr;-:;de ben~fita 
to the d~~veloped countries. Reaol-.ition 4;o ( '!), adopted 
by the G.~nera.l Assembly at 1 ta 312t!l plenary ceet1~1E on 
NovcmbtH' 20, 1950, stated.; 
Recogn1~1ne that a !llora rap1d. economic devel• 
opsent. ot underde'Yeloped countries • 1n part!. cu ... 
lsr an !noreaan 1n their production, 1a essant1al 
for ra1s1ne the le'Yel of productive employment 
~nd the 11v1ng et!!.ndt.1.rde o~ their pop-.::.lat.1ons, 
for t.ne growth of the world economy as a whole 
and for th~ rn~\nt~nane~ of 1nt~rn~t1on~1 peaae 
and securi-ty ;r 
5· ~ae l13t of off1o1al deleg~t1o~a at the United 
!lat1ou&, 1n 1946, showed fifty nations represented. 
Un1t~d Nations General Asse-mbly, Off1c1a1 liecordt!, 
First Seaa1on, F'1rat Part, Plenary Meetings, 1946, pp. 
1·31. At tne -99)rd. meet1ne: or th& General Ass~mbly, the 
Federation of Nigeria was admitted to bring the total of 
new nat1ons to ninety-nine. General Aasembly, Official 
Reoorde, Fifteenth Session, First Fart, 1960. 
6. Raterence 1a made here to th.s meet1ne:s of t.he eco-
noa1o and Social Council and the General Assembly. 
vl. 
1. ';iuoted 1n part. Cited. 1n the tJn1ted Nations De• 
partment of EoonQmic Affairs, "Mea8uree for the Economic 
Development of Underdeveloped Countries," May, 1951 (Unit-
ed Jat1ons Doc. E/1986/ST/ECA/10) • P• 99. 
Th.e purpose of thie chapter 1e to clarity the meaning 
ot two national economic objectives • full amployment and 
econom1c development. ln eo do1ns,, we shall damonatX'&te 
'hat the purposes or these objectives are basically d1ffe~ 
ent: full employment is concerned with the problem or pre• 
ventine the occurrence or a period of wideepreac. unemplo1~ 
ment, such ae that of th.a 1930's, which is caused by a lack 
or aeerega.te demands while eoonom1c development 1e concerned 
f"' with the problem ot ach1ev1ne; a hieh and eusta1ned rate ot 
£rowth s.nd productivity and per capita 1ncom1h 
The reason fo.r aeek1ne these clar1f1cat1ona in meaning 
is to determine which def1n1t1on~l concepts are needed to 
ase1st 1n tll1a pol1cy-mak1nt;, process. We must also d1at1n-
gu1sh be~ween these obJectives, 1n order to be able to 1nd1• 
cate that eaeh of these 1o the basis ot its .5U!n policies and 
concepts. That 1e, th.eee obJectives are nuclei from which 
emanate the pol1e1eu, def1n1t1onal concepts, and 1nst1tu-
t1ons required :for their fulfillment. 
Our approach to the d1souss1on or these objeet1vaa, 
full employment and economic development, will be rs.vetold: 
(1) the mea.n1nt. of full e:mployme:nt; (2) the mean1nt! or eoo• 
nomic development; {3) the differences between the objeot.1vee 
2. 
ot full employment and economic development; (4) the mee.n-
1ne and use of the obJective of economic growth; and (5) 
diffel"'ences 1n the concepts needed to mf!H'UHU"e manpower re• 
aouroea in fulfillment of the obJectives of full employment. 
and or economic development. 
The basic source ot: the me.ter1tt.l used in this anal.rs1e 
ie the Un1ted Nations. The def'1n1t1ons o:f' the terns. full 
employment and economic d.evelopment 1 are based upon the dis• 
oussions 1n and the reports to the ~~neral Assembly and the 
Economic Md Social Oouno1l. We shall sup;.,lement the mate-
rial from thie source w1th material taken from member gov-
ernmenta• otticial pub11oat1cna and economists' :publ1eat1ona, 
wb.en the official pos1t1ons of national e,overnments and the 
opinions of eoonom1atm help to clarify the mean1nea of these 
object-1vea. 
Meanin£ of Full Employment 
Two 1nt.erpret.at1one of the term, full employment, nave 
bQen discussed at meetings of the Economic and Social Coun• 
oil. The ma.1n purpose of t.hfU3e discussions has been t.o ga1n 
acceptance b1 member eovernmente of a quantitative def1n1• 
tion of the term, full employment ... 1.~a., a. def1n1t1on which 
would allow the state of full employment to be str; t1st1oally 
" measured. 
It had been recommended 1 by the Economic and. E'mploy• 
ment Oomm1ea1on2 that procedures, i.e., quantitative mea• 
sures, be formulated by a froup of aconcmic experts to be 
used to reco£n1ee declines in economic activity; a.nd, thus, 
aid in the formulat1cn of acund domestic and international 
policies with repard t.o the maintenance of full etnployrcent.3 
This reoomn;endat1cn was a.C.opted by the E:conomic n.nd Boc1al 
Council at ! ta 330th meet1ng;4 ana, r:;n.tb.aequ<ntly, a commis-
sion or experts,5 under the ob.airmansh1p of :achola.s Kaldor, 
was ee te.blist-.. ed by the Secretary•Gen.-eral. T~1e ir report6 we.a 
presented to the £conom1o and Social Council for consideration 
1. Recommended 1n a report to the Economic and Social 
Council at t:~e tourtL1 aess1on of the commission held at Lake 
Success, New York, trom the n1nt.h to the twenty-sixth ot May, 
1949. £oonom1c and Social Council, Official Records, Fourth 
Y41ar, Ninth 5eas1on1 Supplement No. 11 (E/1:556 and add. t), (E/cn. 1/74). 
2. l'h1s eomm1es1on t<~aa established by a Resolut1o.n of 
the Economic and Social Oounell, dated 16 Feb., 1946, to 
advise the Economic and Social Council, among other th1nga, 
on the promotion of world•w1de full employment e.nd economic 
deVt~!lopment and expansion. United. Nations Economic and 
Social Council, Docum~nt ~40, 18 May, 1946, P• 4. 
3. ".Eco~om1o and Social Council, Otf1c1al Records, Fourth 
Year, ~1ntn Seesion, £2• ill•• P• 1'• 
4. United Nations .Ii:oonom1c and social Council, Official 
Heeord.z,. Fourth Xear, Ninth Session, 1949 (330tn meetlnf 
held at the Palata des Nations, GeAeva), PP• 696-711. 
5· Th.e experte appo1nt$d by the Secretary•Genere.l were 
John Maurice Clark, }iioholae Kaldor, Arthur 5m1th1ea, Pierre 
tlr1, and .E. Ronald Walker .. 
6. Report by a Group o!' t::Xperts, "National and Int.erna-
t1onal Measures for· 1ru11 £."rrplo~nt, 11 Un1 te.l Nations • Depart• 
men:t of Economic Affaire, Lak.e Success, New Xox-k, 1949. 'lh.1s 
report w1ll be referred to as the Ke.ld.or Report. 
\ 
at ita tenth sese1on. 1 In this report, am5 in the d1scua-
s1ona which followed in the :589th throut:::h the 391at meet.1ne;a 
of the Economic and Social Council, two distinct 1nterpreta• 
tiona were proposed. 
'l'he f1ret d€fin1ti.on, which was; proposed, is that full 
employment ie \hat state of employment wher;~ every member ot 
a n&t.ion' c labor force 1e ~ctively .z;ngat;/::d 1n eeonom1e a.et.1'f-
1ty or 1e e1 ther- f:r1ct1onally or neaeonally unenrployee.8 
Frictional and seasonal unemploynu:mt a.re cor;sistont with !!. 
for an efficient alloca\ion of resm . :rces, beca.use th~~ proc-
ees or resource allocatl.ne by market forces is not 1nste.ntil:. 
neous. 'r.1e followint. el{amples are forma of fr1ct1one.l and 
seasonal unemployment: (1) time loet in employment by labor 
mov1l"..( from one job to another, or one employar or area to 
' 
another, in response to its own motivation or aelf•intereet, 
and (2) time lost 1n employment, beeauee of seasonal 1nact1v-
1ty. 
This definition of full eroploymant had as its s.~m the 
eatablizhm~mt of procedures to jude:~ the eff-:~ct1 V(1neea or 
1ndustritl.l1zed countries in el1m1nat1nt unemploym(;nt.. be-
cause of other ca.ueea.;. Th.e other principal causes ot labor 
1. This report was submitted to the tenth session ot 
the Economic and Social Council. Eecauoe of the lack of 
adequate time to conn1d.er the report, a thorouf.h d1ecuss1on 
of trds f'(llport wae delayed until the eleventh session. See 
United Nations £conomio and social Council, Official Records, 
Session 10 • 1950, Annex ( :557th meet in£ •. PP• 23•93) • 
8. Kaldor Report, ~· ~·· PP• 12•13. 
problems in the world tod!!J are: (1) low pl'Oduct1v1t7• be• 
Cfl.Uae of o. ohorta.se ot' capital. and (2) unemployment. becauae 
of a. laei:r or nrgre£ate demand. 9 
Low prod.uet.1v1ty io commonly d1aouased in relation to 
underdevelope(~ countries, because cap1 t$.1 is scarce 1n these 
nations. Alt~oU£h a eearcity of oa~1tal may present some 
problem for developed ootmtries. the maJor coneern of these 
no.tions 1s with th.e level of' ag~ree;ate demand. !he Kaldor 
Cormr:1seion, ,,.,.r,ich proposed this def1n1 tion, was eoneerned 
pr.1::nar1ly t'li th unc:nploymerit oau~ed hy a lack of' aggregate 
demand in ita eonatruotion of a definition for full employ-
ment. 'I'hio :point in 1lltu~trtlte<1 by th..e follow1ne paragraph 
from thei.l., report: 
For the practical -purp.f!HH'• of' this r~port, 
full etaployment u.y be considered as a si tu• 
a.t1on 1n wh1(~h employ!lent cannot be increased 
by s.n increase in err eo t1 ve demand. Under nor-
mal oond1t1on.~, any unemployment exceed1ne: the 
amount which is due to the fr1et1onal and sea• 
eonal factors to which we hftve referr~d above 
is a clear indication of a deficiency in eftec• 
tive demand. To put thB problem 1n another way• 
we define full emplo;ment ae a situation 1n which 
unemployment doea not.. exc$ed the minimum allow-
ance _that must. be made tor t~B eff~cts of t'ric-
ticnal nnd seaeonal factors. 
This 1nterpr~ta.tion of fvll ~mployment t..'t\a the def1n1• 
t1on accepted 1 1n th!! main, 11 by the developeH:! nations, who 
9. ~., PP• 11•13. 
to.. ., p. ''· 11. xtene1on of' th1s det1n1t1cn wan ot'fered by Mr. 
~iasc1n of B-ele 1 um l but th1s extension cloee not al t~r the 
operational s1e;n1f1cance of this tle:f1n1t1on as presented 
by the Kaldor Report. This point will be discussed next. 
·. 
possessed a :free market econoay. the represe·nt.at1ve& of 
nations who spoke 1n support of acceptance of thie 1nter-
pl'&tat1on. at. the me~ting& or the r;;conomlc and 3oc1al Ooun-
c11 were; Mr. Pl1:meoll o~ Auat.ral1a, 12 Mr. Boris of i'"rs.noe, 13 
Ml·. Lubin ot• the United Statea,14 and Mr. Ga1tskell of the 
United 1.1ngdom.,15 
An exte.m>1on of the Kaldor Comm1sn1on* s 1nterpreta.t.1on 
or the term, full employment, was offered by the Bels1an 
representative. Mr. Maao1n. at the 357th and 390th meet1nss 
of the Economic and 5oc1a.l Counc11.16 He proposed tns.t re• 
siduQl and technolo£:1~Q.l unemploynH~nt, as well as frictional 
and seasonal tmemploym$nt, 17 be exempted f.rom ttll(l defini-
tion o:f full employm~nt.. Masoln defined residual unemplo7 .... 
m~nt as compr1s1Jl€ workers who are diftl.cult to employ, by 
reason of their age or state of health. rechnoloEical 
' 
12. 357t.h Meet1n~. • United Nations Economic and. Soc1a.l 
Co·uno1l, Off1c1al !i.ecorde • Session 10, .sul• !U·, ]h 89. t,. 35f'Jth Meeting~, ~·. PP• 95-97. 
t4. Un11#ed liat1ona, Economic and Soeial Council, O.ff1c1al 
Recorda, .Seas1on 11 • !Ul• ~ •• PP• 118·119 .. 
15. lBJ..S.·. pp .. 113-t 1~ 
16. United Nations, Economic and. Social Counc1l 1 Official I~cor<ls, Sessions tO and 11• Jm.• ~·• PP• 87 1 Be, 129, 130• 
t7. fh.e:r<S· were six ela.sa1f1cations of unemployment 1n 
all oftered by Mr. Mamo1n. 
t) F:-iotional 
2) Seasonal 
3) Structural - low pro6uetiv1t.y caus12d by a lack of 
ooroplemerr\ary resou:r·c~ e. 
4) Oycl1cal • uneifoloymcmt tH:tUsed by a lacH~ of a.gere• 
gats demand. 
5) Resid\;al 
6) Tec:moloe.1oa.l 
United IJ&t1ons f.~conom1c and Social Counc11, Off'1e1al Recor4a. 
Session t 1, .sat• .i.U•, P• 130. 
unemplo1ment, he defined, as being eauaed by an 1norea.se 
in tlle individual productivity of the labor force, which 
results 1n a decrease in the need for the same number ot 
workers to produce the same output.18 
Mr. Kaso1n desired, by hi$ emphasis on these additional 
exoept.ions, to stress the concern of the obJective, full em-
ployment, with only the elim1nat1on of ~mployment caused 
b7 a lack ot as:e:reeate demand. In Masoin's own words, "A 
re·al1at1c definition of full employment ... would therefore 
be: a situation 1n which unemployment e.r1s1ng from inade• 
quate demand was el1m1nat,ed.19 
t'h.e second def1n1t1on, ttfh1oh vas offered at the meetings 
ot the Economic and Social Council; is that full ett:~ployment 
is thAt eta te of employment where there 1s r1ot one memb~r 
ot the labor force without a job and aeek1nt: work .. 20 This 
state of :full employment is tl\eoretic&lly poeeible 1n a to-
talitarian centrally plru1ned economy, where workers are de• 
nied the t:reedom to select and leave Jobs at their own die• 
c~et1on. 21 'l'h.e free operation of the mark~t forces, supply 
and demand, are supplanted by the decisions of a central 
pla·nn1ne asency, which performe tho function of allocat.1ns 
18. ~m· e • t~h . " • 
20. ·n1t.ed Nations Economic and Social Council, Otf1o1&1 
Records, Session 11, Meeting 39t. ~· Rll•• p. i43. 
21. 'l'h1s d1souas1on 1e based on Alvin Hansen's analysis 
of the obJective, full employment, in a totalitarian planned 
economy. Alvin Hansen, ,,22"1£ r:o&,1c:t; ~ ..Ml. ffimRlSD&t, ~ew York, McGraw•H1ll Boo· o., 1947, pp~1~ 
a. 
&11 factors of production, 1llclu-d1nE labor. 
The ~~~orld Federa.ti-:::11 of Trade Unions a.dVOCei.ted the 
acceptance of thia definition of full employment by all 
nations at the 391nt meeting of the Economic and Social 
Oouno11. They stated that the communist nations had a.l-
readf adopted this def1n1t1on of full employment. and had 
achieved that state of employm~m.t wherE' there 1a not one 
memb~r .of the labor foree unemployed, by subst1 tutine gov-
ernmental decisions for the deo1a1one of th~ market.22 
'!Je shall not be concerned furth('r with this inter .. 
pretat1on of full employment, because our concern is with 
the 1nterprete.-t.1on of full employment which is applicable 
to those nat1onm poaeeaa1ne a tree market economy. 
fhe objective of maintaining full employment is not 
oons1dered 1>1 underdeveloped nations a.e a tnajor problem 
of their national goV4?!rnments. They are concerned, tb.ough, 
with the covernmentm of 1nduatr1a.l1zed nat1ona ma1nta.1n1ng 
· full employment 1n their rtuspea'tt1ve nations, in order to 
preve11t the spread of unemployment from 1noustr1al1zed na-
tions to underaevelopefJ areaa tbroue:.h foreitn t.:rad.e mul t1-
pl1er ef':t'eets.. Th.1a problem of the spread of lo\'r economic 
act1Y1t..Y from Developed kt1cns to underdeveloped araa.a le 
emphasized 1n a report to too E:conom1e and soc1s.l Council 
in 1950l 
22. United Nations, Economic and Soc1n.l Oounc11, Off1c1a.l 
R.eooros, :eee1on 11, lf~et1ng )91, 9.2• J.!.tr.• , p. t 43. 
In under-developed countr1ee reductions in 
the income derived from their exports ot pr1• 
mary eommod1t1f!!s served to em:;:thas1ze th.a sen• 
sat1v1ty of tha1r economies to fluctuations in 
economic act1v1ty 1n 1nduetr1a.l1ted countries 
and the obstacl@'a wh1eh this places 1n th.e J&Y 
of ete.ady prog,rese 1n economic development. ' 
The position of underdeveloped nntiona has not been 
ohaneed a1nee 1950. As recently as 1958, V:r .. Boris or 
9. 
France ana Mr. Freb1soh of the Economic Commission for Lat• 
ir1 America emphasized the need of industrialized nations to 
ma1nt.~1n full employment in their re£rpcct1ve nat1onc., be-
cause of the vulnerability of the economies of tmderdevel• 
oped areas to econo.rr.1c fluctuat1.ona in 1ndustr1al1zed coun• 
tr1ea.24 
It may be noted that. as underdeveloped nations develop 
0C<:mom1oa.lly, the gradual enlarsement of their money econo-
mies will make them leea and less self-euff1c1e:nt, a.nd more 
and more depen<:ient on international trade.. The greater de-
pendence of underdeveloped countries on international trade, 
because of the el1m1:na.t1on of tb.e subsistence sector, will 
le-.ve th.eee nations more vu.\n.erable to fluctuations in the 
levels of employment and income 1n other nations. Th1s as-
sumes that thea~ newly developed nations are produeing for 
export only those commodities in which they nave a compare. ... 
t1vc adva.ntage. The e..reater vulnerability of th.e economies 
23. United lia1#1on& Economic and Social Council, ftMajor 
Economic C.hangea 1n 1949. • (E/1606), 1950, p. $. 
2'+• United Nations Sccnom1c and Boc1al Council. Of'f'1o1al 
Records, Session 25, Mtaet1ne;e 1025 and 1026, Pt.:• t&-25. 
of underdeveloped nat1ons will lead them to be more eli• 
rectl1 concerned with measures to maintain full employment 
in all countr-ies ot the world. 
Mean1ns or Economic Developuaent 
fhe United Nations' definition of the term, economic 
development, is concerned w1 tb. the process ot 1norea81ne. 
the productive capacity of the eoonom7 by an 1n()reased rate 
ot investment and 1nduetr1&11zed d1vers1f1oa.t1on. This 1n-
terpret.m.t1on has oeen expreaeed by the Economic and Social 
Council 1n various reports submitted to 1t and in discus• 
sions of members at 1te meet1D8S• 
ln a report on !&.12£ iSGSil! ~~~ in t 949 • 1 t wae 
stated that the procass or eoonom1o development was the mo• 
b111z1ne;. or domestic resources by nations, and eupplement1ng 
them with foreign reaourcea, eo as to aoraeve a rapid &nd 
balanced expansion 1n the produot1Ye capacity of the1r econ-
omies. Tbe report also emphasised the need for underdeYel• 
oped countries to reduce the vulnerab1l1 ty of their econo-
mies from economic nuctuat1ona occurr1nr.: 1n developed na• 
~ions by the expane1on and d1vers1~1cat1on of their economic 
ac\1V1t1es.25 
2.5. Un1 ted Na.t1ona F.conom1c and Social Council, "Major 
Economic Changes 1n 1949, " (E/1606), Feb. 8, 1960, P• s. 
.2t §!«~9• At lJ. y;l;s;, the secretary•Genere.l expressed the 
Yiew tlu.t such development prosrams e.s the Teohn1cal A.ss1a-
t.anoe bad been established and 1ntplemented for the purpose 
of increasing tne production of goods and services 1n under-
developed areatt. 26 In a report to the Secreta.rr•General by 
t.he United lia\1ona Department ot Economic and Social Affairs. 
it vas stated. that the process of econoin1c development is the 
transference of reaouroee from sectors of' the economy where 
the llltlrg1nal productiv1t7 of labor waa low to sectors where 
the marginal productivity of labor wou.ld be h.1gher.27 
A report to the United Nations, ~a;ngm~c ~~~•samea~ 1a 
A4t6Sir t.i~·1257• defined economic development as a three• 
told process for 1ncreaa1ne per .eap1ta 1ncomet (1) an ex• 
pane1on of production 1n the agricultural sector Qt the econ• 
omy by improved methode of tarm1ne;:, (2) d1vera1f1oat1on of 
economic e.ct1v1t.y • i.e., 1nduat.~1al1zat1on, and (') an 1n• 
oreaae in investment 1n ooc1al capital • e,s., railroads and 
electric power to aid in t.he expansion of' atr1cultural pro• 
ductton and the process or 1ndustrlal1zat1on.28 ln the 
26. United ltationa, Report \o the 5ecretary•General bJ a 
Group of' txpert.s, •aeport on htterna.tional Det1n1t1ons and 
Measurements of 8t.andard of Levels of L1v1n€'t" (E/cn. 3/179 
and ~en. 5/299), March, 1954t p. 111. the experts were 
Raymond Firth, Philip Hauser, Erland Hotsten, FathGr Louia 
Lebret, O. Alexa.nd.er Moraes, and. U.K.R.U., Rao. 
27. United Nations, Department of Economic and Social At• 
fairs, u.Prooeas and Problems ot lnduat.r1alisa.t1on 1n Under-
developed Countr1&e,- (E/2670/ST/!OOA./29), lew York, t955 1 P• 1. 
28. United Nations, '*Economic Development 1n Africa, HJ54-
1957," SUpplement to World Economic Surve)', 1957, (E/3117/S!/ 
ECA/$6) 1 PP• 1•4• 
ii9Dal*l §Hr!IX It &tEiSI ilDSI ~. economic development 
was defined 1n essent.1ally the same taanner; primary emphasis 
1n th1s report vas placed on tbe die1n\egrat1on or the tra• 
d1t1onal eoonomr and the diversion of the resources, land 
and labor, to the modern 1nduetr1al eoonom1.29 
The member nations spoke ot the prooese of economic de• 
velopment 1n much tbe aame manner during the discussion ot 
the term, economic development., at the meetings of the Eco• 
nomic and Social Oouno11. Mr • .Havab ot Iran interred in h1a 
e\atementa that eoonomic development wae a proeesa of indus• 
tr1a11zat1on. de spoke ot this obJective as the mob111za• 
t1on of resoUr-ces to d1vera1ty the economJ.30 In 1958, this 
det1n1t1on o~ economic development had not been altered& ~.r. 
Ahmed of the Sudan spoke of economic development as the d1ver-
eif1oat1on or economic act1v1~y or the simultaneous erowth ot 
all sectors of the economy, 1n order to expand production and 
per oap1ta 1noome.31 Also Mr. H&Yarrete of Mexico apoke or 
economic development as the expansion or production throuS}l 
1nduatr1al1zat1on.32 Mr. Black of the Industrial Bank for 
Reoonatruet1on and. Development epoke of economic development, 
as t.he investment in eoo1al capital to increase 1nduatr1al 
29. United Nations, Department of Economic and Social 
Att'lt.1rs,. "Economic Survey of Africa Since 1950, • New York, 
1959, (E/cn. 14/28) • P• 2. )0. United Nations Economic and Social Council, Otf1c1al 
Reeords, Session '' (458th Meet1ns), PP• '5-41. 
'1 • ll214•, Session 25, 1958 ( 1002nd l'l&etineJ, P• 15. 
32. ~·· p. 14. 
production and develop new reaourcea.33 
The principal problem oontronting the governruenta of 
underdeveloped nations 1& ~he low productivity of their 
wo~k1ng populat10lllh 'l'he phrase, low productivity or la-
bor, is used to deecribe the low contribution of an 1D4i1v1d• 
ual unit of labor to total output. In underdeveloped nations, 
labor 1s relatively abundant in relation to capital. Labor, 
being the relatively inexpensive factor of production, 1e sub-
stituted for ca.p1tal in the production process, leading to 
the low &'ferage contribution of labor to the total output.34 
Accordine to the Hakim ~&port, \he increased use ot cap• 
1t.al has been emphasized as the key to el1m1nat1ng the low 
productivity of the working population in theee nat1ona.35 
The Hakim Report states that an increase in labor productiY• 
1ty 'bJ 1noreae1nt-: the amount of land under cultivation 1s 11m• 
ited by the quantity of available land technically possible 
to be brouent under cultivation 1n these nat1ons.36 On tne 
14. 
other hand, the use of capital 1a not limited by such narrow 
teohn1cal reatrictlons, and can be used to increase the a.,er-
age productivity of labor bJ 1ncreaa1ns the capital ooeft1-
c1ent of product.1on.}7 The. underdeveloped nations nave 
·-
atreeeed this procedure of 1noreas1ng the capital coefficient 
. 
of production by a process of economic developntc\!mt, 1n order 
to increase the productivity of their working populations. 
The D1tfereneea Between \he ObJectives ot Full Employment 
and Economic Developmant 
The difference between the ooJeot1vea of full employ• 
ment and. economic development 1a the d11'terent emphasis ot 
these obJeot1ves on the employment ot labor. Full emplor-
ment. aa an objective 1n dneloped nations, aims at prov1d• 
1~ a auft1oient number ot Jobs for t.hose workers who a.re 
w1111ne and able t.o workt but do not have employment. be• 
O&U&$ Of a laok Of &£gre@&\e demand. Economic development, 
on the o~er hand, 1s concerned tt1th the moat eff1o1ent. al• 
location or labor1 1n order to aoh1eve tne highest ~ate of 
eeonom1e g~wth posa1ble. 
The maintenance o~ full employment • 1.e., the p~ov1d• 
1ne of Jobe to thoae workers Willing and able to work, is 
no\ a.n essential feature or economic development, because 
the tull emplo;ment of labor may not be an essential cond1• 
t1on to achieve tbe h1elleat rate of econom1c growth. pos-
sible in underdeveloped nation•• Bauer and Yamey state 
that the part-time use of labor either 1n &fr1cultural pro-
duction or other forme, may be the most efficient use of 
the available supply of labor, 1n cons1dera.t1on or the al-
teronat1ve uses ot labor, and thus, a1d in ach1ev1n8 t.he high-
eat rate of economic growth poas1ble.38 
Coexistent w1th their desire to maintain full employ-
taent, developed nations are also concerned with maintaining 
a blgh rate of econo:mio growth. In the following section 
of this chapter, we anall d1soues the objective or economic 
growth 1n developed nations and 1ta relat1onan1p to the o'b• 
Ject1vea ot tull nployment and economic development. 
The Objective of Economic Growth 
The obJective of developed nat1ona to ma.1nta1n aubst&n• 
tial 1ncreases 1n the prcduct1v1ty and per cap1~a income o~ 
the work1ne, population 1s the process of eoonom1c growth. 
Economic .e·rowth 1e herein defined ae a procesc of stea.d1ly 
upand1ne the capacity of' the eoonom1 ... i.e., steadily 1.n• 
creasine· the produot1on or eoods and services throuen the ex-
pansion of the primary; secondary. and tertian sectors ot 
the econ.ow7, b:f the maintenance ot a high and sustained level 
of investment and ~:J:mpl~yment.39 It was stated by members 
ot the United Nat1ona that, in order to insure the mainten• 
ance of this high and sustained level or investment and em• 
ployment, the level of aasregate demand in a nation must be 
ma1nta1ned at a. sufficiently high level to encourage a h1&-'l 
level ot investme~t, p~oduct1on 1 and employment.40 
The obJeot1ves of economic e.rowth and of economic devel• 
opment are both concerned with the problem of ach1ev1n£ high• 
er levels of income. The d1fterence between tbeee obJectives 
1s 1n the method used to fulfill them. In developed countries, 
the main problem in achieving economic growth ie 1n preventing 
r-esources from being idle beoauee of a lack or ae:greeate de• 
manda and, thus,. lea.d1ns to lover levels or 1ncome. In undet:'-
de?.e~oped nations, on the other hand• the ma1n problem 1n a-
chieving economic development 1s the creation of these re-
sources to achieve h1eher levels of income. 
The :main labor problem, however, of developed na.tiona 
1a not to raise the productivity of the working populations, 
' but to eliminate unemployment caused by a lack of ae:Eregate 
,9., This definition 1a based upon the d1seuea1on of this 
term by representatives or national governments at the 357th, 
358tb., :5901m, and 391 at aeetinga of the Econotl1c and Social 
Council. The nations and representatives who partook 1n the 
d1souas1on wer.e Mr. Boris of J'rance, Mr. Iversen of Denmark, 
Mr. Maso1n of' Bele.1um, Mr. G&1tekell of the United Kinedom, 
Mr. Lubin of the United Stntes, and Mr. Walker of Aus~al1a, 
United Nations, Off1e1a.l Raoorda, Sees1on 10, Annex, 1950, 
PP• 11! 1 125, 129, and United Nations, Otf1c1al Reeorda, Sea. 
a1on 1t, ii• ~., PP• 113, 121, 136, 137. 
40. .Mia· 
demand. this problem does not arlee in connection with the 
objective of economic erowtb., but rather with the objeot1ve 
ot full employment. Unemployment oauaed by a. lack of agsre-
gate demand, not low productivity of the working population, 
1e th-e main labor problem confronting, the governments of de• 
veloped na\1ons. 
The representatives of developed nations nave stated, 
however, that the obJeet1ves, economic growth and :full em-
ployment, «tre complementary in nature. Y~r. Lubin of the Unit• 
ed States, Mr. Ga1tskell of the United K1ntdom, and Mr. Boris 
of France state that the maintenance of a high level of a.s• 
e,regate demand relates to the objective of full employment, 
by prevent1ne: unemployment caue;ed by a laok or aggresate de• 
mand; and relates to the obJect1Ye of economic crowth, by rll.d• 
1ng to maintain a h1t::b level of investment and employment..,4t 
The represent~t1vea42 of Beleit~ and Denmark nnve ex• 
pressed concern over the pOas1b111ty that theee objectives 
may, 1n aetual1ty, eonfllet, if cnution 1e not used in l1m1t• 
1n~ action to maintain full employment to the el1m1nat1on ot 
Ul'lemplopent ca1.tsed by a lack of aggresa.te demand. 4' Mr. 
Masoin of Bel£;:1um has shown hie conaern by emphas1a1ne the 
"-1ff'erence between tecnn1oal and economic full employment.. 
4t. United Nations, Off1e1al Records, Session 10, &• 
S..U.•, P• t11; and United Natiom1• Of'f1c1al Recorda, Session 
f1, ~· _g_U. t PP• 1 t,, 121. 
42~ z;rr; Maeo1n and Mr. Iversen. , , 
4}. United Nation&, Otf1o1al Records, 1950 (357th meeting 
of the .Eeonom1o and Soc1al Council) • all• .£U .. • PP• 85, 88. 
Technical full employment, he defined• as the, "ind1scr1m-
1nate use of all reaources.of the economy, b.uman and mater• 
1al; 8 while econorn1c full employment, h~ defined, as the 
Muee of all resour<:~es the direct. or indirect produ.ct1vitJ 
ot which wa.rrnnted the capital cpent'.44 Economic tull em-
ployment ta.ltes 1nto oon.s1der·at1on the relative prices of 
taotors or product1onJ and, thus, the prof1tab1l1ty of in• 
vestment 1m, of pr1m$ry consideration. 
The concern ot Masoin and Iversen is to make provisions 
to insure. that pol1c1ea, !'ormulated to fulfill the obJective 
of full employment, are not 1n conflict with the objective 
of economic gx•owth. 45 .i-1aao1n and Iversen stat.e that because 
technical full employmfnlt does not take into consideration 
\be prof1tab111t;r or investment, tha 1n.d1serl.m1nate use of 
factors of production may lover profitability; ana, there-
fore, hamper the p:roctts\Sl of economic growth.46 
Differenoes 1n the Conr.H~p't.s Needed 
to Measure Manpower Resources 
Differences between the objectives of f'ull emplo7ment 
an4 of economic develoPtDent lead to the need for d1at1nct 
policies and concepts to be aeleotfJd tor their fulfillment. 
--. 
Pol1o1es, whether monetary, fiscal, or 1nterna.t1one.l, are 
selected by £OVarnmenta a.coord1ne: to t::..eir effeot1 ven~u~s 
1n fulf1111nE t~1.e stated obJectives, a.nd stat1st1oal meas-
u~es to be effective must be d~veloped to fit the particu• 
lar objeotivee. 
Statistical concepts \1£\ad to a.naly~~e the pl"obleme con-
nected w1 th maintaining full err:ployment are a meu:teure ot 
the number of people at work or activity s~akine: work tor 
money l:'emunera.tion at a particulnr moment of time. Theee 
concepts are useful 1n the selection of full employment pol• 
ic!es, because tLw eta.t1at1os obtained. by the use of these 
m$asures aid. in determining ·the extent of unemployment in 
tho a.c..gresate .. a.t;.,. the depJ""esa1on period of the 1930•s. 
The objective of economic development 1s concerned. w1th 
1ncreaa1ng the low procluot1v1tr of the working population. 
The pol1oiee formulated to increase the productivity of the 
vork1ne: Potmlat1cn are concerned. w1 th 1nerea.s1ng the rate or 
eeonom1c srowth 'by the creation of !\ :nodern 1nduetr1a.l labor 
to:ree. 'I'he concepts used by developed nations to measure 
their currently available manpower will be sh.own to be in-
adequate 1n underdeveloped nations to aid in :fult'1111ne_ the 
obJective or economic development, because a laree percen-
tag£ or the working populations of underdeveloped nations 
e.re excluded from tho enumeration. 
Oonclus1on 
In th1s chapter, we discussed (1) the meaninG of two 
national econoz.n1c objectives - :full employment and economic 
development, and (2) the need for distinct policies and con-
cepts to be used. i:u fulf1lline these objectives. The ob-
jectives of full employment and of economic development were 
established by developed and underdeveloped nations t.o el1m• 
inate two major· social problemaH in developed nat1cns, the 
obJective of full employment was established to rn3.nim1se un-
employment; \ 1!·1le in underdeVeloped countries, the objective 
or economic development was established to raise per capita 
income. 
Also, it was pointed out. that the policies t.H.td ccneepta, 
which were use<!!. b./ dsveloped and underdeveloped nations' 1n 
rut ~1ll1ne. these obJoct.1vea, are dependent on the particular 
obJectives which t.hey serve and the economic and social st.ruc• 
tures or their nat1o!1«h In the follcw1ne two chapters, we 
anall show: (1) the usefulness or thea9 concepts ae aids \o 
the policy-mak•rs of developed n.at1ons 1n rulf11l1ne their 
objeot1ve of full employment, and (2} the 1na.deque.c1es of 
these concepts ae aids to the policy-uw.kere ot underdevel• 
oped nations 1n tulf1lllne their objeet.1ve of economic devel-
opment. 
THE A\PPLIOASILITY OF THE 3!ATISTICAL CONCEPTS 
USED IX DEVELOPED JATlOIS 
Ae ab.own in the first chapt-er, the problem of mass un-
emplopent. in developed ns.t1ona was oonsid.e;red by ~hem to 
reault trom a lack of assree;ate d&mand. In this chapter. 
we propose to exuine the sta.t.1et1oal concepts, wbich are 
ueed by developed countries to measure unemployment, ae aide 
to the formulation of pol1c1ea to eliminate unemployment 
oaueed by a lack of aggregate demand. 
The reason for ex&mi.nine; t.he applieab1l1 ty ot t.he eta• 
t1stical concepts used by developed nations is to show the 
uaeful.nees ot these concepts to t.h.e policy-makers of devel• 
oped n.at1onth It 1e neoessar1 to show that these concepts 
play a :role in a1d1ne to fulfill the objective of full em-
ployment, in order to 1lluetrat.e their usefulness. lt w1ll 
be shown that, althoU£h these atat1st1cal coneept.e e.re use• 
M in fulf1ll1~1f the common obJective of developed oountr1ea, 
they differ in content fl'Otn eaoh other. 
The source of the material used 1n this chapter are 
publj.cat.1ona of (1) the International Labor Off'ice, 1 (2) 
national eovernments, and (3) the United Nations. the source 
1. 'lhia organization will be referred to as the ILO. 
or aa\erial on the types of stat1et1oal labor eoncepte used 
by both developed and underdeveloped nations 1s the publi-
cation ot t.ne ILO. 'kie use this orean1zat1on. as the source 
of th1e maur1al, beee.uee th1e off1ce 1s (1) an organization 
concerned v1th worldwide labor problems, and (2) art1l1ated 
with tbe United Nat1ona;2 and, thus, 1s participated 1n bJ 
most ot tbe developed and underdeveloped na t1one of the 
world, In d1eouas1ona ot t.he stat1st1cal labor concepts 
u•ed by individual nations, we shall rely on the publ1oa-
t1one or the reapeotive national eovornmenta, supplementing 
th1s material w1th the publ1oat1ons of the ILO and the Un1\• 
ed Nations only when neoesaary. 
Our approach to the d1&ouas1on of these concepts 1e 
tourtolda (1) a general descr1p~1on of labor force concepts, 
(2) the st.at1st1cal labor- concepts u~aed by developed nations, 
(') the calculation ot the rates of unemployment, and (4) 
t.b.e a.ppl1cab1l1ty ot the atat1st1os collected by these con-
cepts to fulfill the obJect1v·•• full employment, 1n devel• 
oped nations. 
A General Deeor1pt.1cn of Labor Force Concepts 
St.at1st1cal concepts are used by both developed. and 
2. The United Mationn use the def1n1t1ona and data :rur-
n1ahed b7 the ILO. United lations, 0 Supp1ement to Montbl7 
Bulletin ot St.atistica. Def1n1t.1ons and Explana\orJ Notes,* 
Rev tork, p. 12. 
underde"f'eloped nations to measure the a1ze of their work 
force. The oonoepte used in colleot1ng these eta't1et1es 
are, in t;eneral, a labor force concept; tnout:h. d1tfereneea 
trom a labor force concept do exist in the concepts US$d 
by developed and underdeveloped nations. The labor torce 
concept. 1s used, :for the moat part, to measure th.e current• 
11 available manpower of a na t1on • 1. e,. , the number of peo-
ple at work and netively seeking work for money remunerat1on 
at a particular moment of time. 
Our approach to a deaor1p~1on of the labor force con-
cept is two-fold.: ( 1) a description of the def"1n1t1ons oom-
pr1e1ng the labor foree concept, and (2) an 1dent1fieat1on 
of the various methods and sources used to collect the data 
specified by these def1n1t1ons. 
The Ito det1nes a nation's labor force aa the sum ct 
all workers enumerated as employed and unemployed. Onl7 
nations usine household interviews as the sou.rce of their 
labor information collect data on the nwnber ot people who 
are not 1n the labor force.l 
'· A reason that this 1e the on11 source which 1s used 
to ooll•ct data on persons no.t 1n the labor force 1s that 
pe<;;ple .are enabled by this method to s1ve an account of their 
aet.1v1~1ea. The other aot:rcee or labor statistics g1ve 1ntor-
mat1on on the labor force ae a by•product 1n the collection 
of other .data. See PP• '2•39 tor an aocount of the methods 
and sourc-ea used by nations. 
Acoordin£ to the ILO, the definitions of employed in-
clude all persons who either work for their own account or 
are 1n the employ of others. The employed catefOrJ includee 
the following groups of people, on the condition that these 
people are actively eneased 1n these pursuits during the 
period of enumerations employere, self-e.mployed, salaried 
employees, waee-earfters,.and unpaid family workers who are 
en,saged. in tasks directly related to the operation of a fam• 
111 business for a certain nUIIber or hours a week, as epeo1• 
tied by the individual countries.• These groups of people 
included in the employed cateEory do not make up a complete 
list of categor1ee covered by any particular nation; 1t 1e 
only a general description or the types of eroups covered 
bJ the def1n1t1ona. The Eroups included in the def1n1t1ona 
ot developed and underdeveloped nations vary from 1neludins 
unpaid family workersS to excluding not onl1 unpaid family 
workers, but employers and ~he self·e~ployed.6 
'l'he ILO states that the unemployed oateeory includes 
&11 persona seeking work on a given day who are not emplo7• 
e1, but are able to take a Job 1f offered one.7 There are 
two eond1t1ona 1n this det1n1t1on which muat be fulfilled 
1n order for a worlter to be olass1f1ed as '-'nen::ployed. 
4. lLO, l!!J! S@£1fi z, 1948, .211• .£11., PP• 9•10. 
5. Def1nit1one o the United K1r1£dom, United Nations, 
"supplement 1959," ,sm. • .fd.rt.., P• 18. 
6. Definitions o? SWeden prior to 1955• United Nat1.one, 
"Supplement 1954," AQ• !11•• P• 14. 
1. ILO, "Employment, Une~ployment and Labour Force St~­
t1et1ee, A Studr 1n Methods, 22• A11·• p. 12. 
Firat, a worker mu.st be actively se$k1ng work. 
oan demonstrate his w1111neness to find work in various 
ways, such as by res1at..er1ns. at an employment exchange or 
v1s1t1ne prospective employera.s T~re are exceptions to 
this rule; the United States, for example, cons1d.ers un.-. 
employed any worker who 1s not actively seek1nt work, be• 
cause he feels there are no Jobs available 1n h1s line ot 
endeavor or 1n the eommun1ty.9 
Secondly. a worker must be able to take a job 1f of• 
fered one.tO Tb.1s provision usually excludes retired per• 
aona and persons speo1f1cally prohibited by law from taking 
a Job - e.g., persons 1n prison. But 1t usually does in-
clude hand1.capped workers ... i.e., workers who are subJect 
to handicaps in tne market 1n search of employment. because 
ot old. age, laclr of skills, rmd physical d1sab111 ties. 
A eroup 1neluded. 1n the unemployed ca.teeory by the ILO 
1s persons enterine. th.e labor force for t~u; first t1me and 
1n aearcb or employment..1f This group is treated separate• 
ly, because 1 t appears to depend. for 1 ts inolus1on on t-he 
methods used to collect employment and unemployment statto• 
tics - i.e., these statistics are· only obtained through d1· 
reet 1nterY1ews, as opposed to Hea:1strat1on Unemployment 
Insurance a.nd Trade Union Reoorda. 12 ~e shall discuss this 
group fUrther when. we consider the metbods and sources uae4 
_.by nat1ona to oollect labor stat1st1ca. 
T~ time period to which \he data collected on emploJ-
:ment and unemployment rel:().tes is usually one day.13 Exoep ... 
t1one are to be f\"unt5t Denmark• Finland, Guatemala, and 
Italy relate the data to a longer period of time by averag-
1ne the number of persons who are employed during the per1• 
od. ot enumeration. tJ~ Nat.lon$ who uee a~unple surveys to 
collect data ... e.s., Canada and the United States, relate 
their data on unemployment and employment to ~e week of 
the enumeration. :Peraons are r&qu1red to be unemployed dur• 
1ne; the entire period of the eD.umeration of the labor foroe 
before they oan be. olass1t1ed as unemplOJ$d. 
According to the ILO, these atat1st1cal conoepte are 
basically concerned w1th the aot1v1t1ee whloh have value 1n 
the market. 15 The inclusion of ~:roupe of pe·ople 1n the enum-
eration or tne labor force depends on whe.tber or not t.he &C• 
t1v1t.1ea 1n which these people are engaged are renume;rative 
1n money or k1nct.16 People 1n 1nst1\ut1ons • e.g., pr1sona, 
or people engaged in aot.1v1t1ea which olaae1f1 \hem aa house• 
wives or students, are; therefore, excluded from the labor 
force, because renumerat1on tor these activities are not eet 
Geneva, 1960, PP• 13 ... 16 • 
.cl..ll•, PP• 9•10 • 
by the tree forces of the market. There are exoept1ona to 
th1a • ••f•• the United Kintdor.o includes 1n their en\.JJD&ra• 
t1on of the employed, housew1vea.17 
A restr1ct1on on the enUI'Ier~t1on of the labor force 1a 
the requirement that people must be above a. certain a.se be-
tore they can be Llase1f1ed aa part of the labor foroe. 18 
The reason for the exclusion of persona below a certain min• 
1mum a.e:e 1a due to the existence of a le£&1 requirement 1n 
most developed nations that persona must be above a certain 
a.ge 1n order to gain employment: 1n the United States, the 
asa minimum 1s :fourteenJ19 1n the Un1ted Kingdom; it 1s 
f1fteen.20 
Methods aad Sources 
The stat1st1ca.l metnoda and sources used by developed 
and underdeveloped nations to collect data. on the labor 
rorce may be d1v1ded into two groups: (1) tne methods and 
aourees used to enumerate the number of workers EUnployed, 
and (2) the methods and sources used to enumerate \he num-
ber of workers unemplo7e~. 
There are four method& and sources, accor~1ng to the 
17• Def1n1t1on ot the Un1ted K1n£;,dom. United l¢at1ons, 
"Supplement to Monthl1 Bulletin of 5tat1st.1es," lm• s.U·, 
P• te. 
18 .. 
19. 
P• 1'• 20. 
n.o, ••'! ~~;~:as1 z.. 1948, !2• .s.a. , 1>. 11. 
6ama4 :a,pm s .~ ~Ata·a£ bEsuh ~. .aa· £U• , 
Qailr!B !i!:1QU1h ~yppldSalt Jm• !ill• t P• 27. 
ILO, wb1oh are used by developed and underde't'eloped nations 
to collect da.t,a on the number of workers: employed: (1) eta~ 
t1st.1cs collected from Labor Force Sample Surveys, (2) st.a-
t.ist1ea collected from the Compulsory Social Insurance Sys-
tem, (3) atatistics collected from the Ree:1strat1on Lists of 
Employed \'iorkers, and (4) stat1st1ca collected from Bsts.b"" 
l1shment Reporta.21 
There are f1ve methods and sources used by developed 
and underdeveloped nations to collect data on the number of 
workers unemployed: (1) statistics collected from Labor 
Force Sample Surveye, (2) stat1et1ce collected from the Com• 
pulsory Social Insurance System,. (3) atat1et1ca collected 
1"\ from the Unemployment Relief Scneme. (4) ste.t1st1cs collec-
ted from Trade Union Repor~s and Trade Union Benefit bund 
L1ets, and (5) etat1et1cs collected from tbe reports or Em• 
ployment Otf1cea.22 
In ntany oases, comb1nat.1ons of the above methods and 
sources s.re used. to colleot t.be appropriate sta.t1st1os "" e. 
£•- the United Kinedom oomb1nea the re(1str&t1on of their 
wor-kers at Employment. Off1oes with their Compulsory Unem-
plo1JBent Insurance System to enumer'ate their unemploJ&d.23 
The methods and souro~s used 'by deve~ope<i and under-
developed na.t1ons to enumerate the employed are identified 
1n tbe following manner by the ILo:24 
Labor r·oroe Sample Surveys l The aouroe usee! 
to oolleet data on employment 1e direct inter-
views with members of households. Durin£ each 
period ot enumeration, a sample of the wrcrk1n.g 
population 1s interviewed as to their employ• 
.ment. status. From tb.ie sample and w1 th the use 
ot benchmark ato.t1st1ca, an estimation of the 
total number employed 1s made. 
Stat.1at1cs of Compulsor1 Unemployment Insur-
ance: The source is. the number of' contribu• 
t,ore or tne amount or the contributions paid 
to the insurance fund. 'fhese f1eurtia can be 
used to measure the nUllllber or insured persona 
1n em?loyment, because unemployed persons are 
exempt from the obligation to pay oontr1bu· 
tiona. 
Labour lteg1strat1on Stat.1st1cs: 'l'he source 1s 
\he compulsory reg1atrat1on of all persons em-
ployed. In the Federal itepubl1o of Germany 
(\ieat Germany),' this a;yetem operattt& by hav-
ing employers notify employment offices or all 
appointments made during t.he month.25 The num• 
ber registered as emplo70d 1n these employment 
ott1ces is used as a measure or the total em• 
ployment 1n the economy. 
Ste.t1st1cs of Eetab11ehments: 'l'he source is the 
number of workers on est;tablishment pa1rolla on 
a certain date. These eetabl1shment.a enter on 
a report torm the number employed 1n the current 
and previous month. '!'he fOVernment can either 
take a sample or the eetabliohmente 1n the na• 
t1on or a complete enumeration to eather theee 
.·employment etat1at1cs. The method to measure 
the total employmEtnt of the economy f:rorn est.ab-
11shment~ payroll et.at1a\1cs 1e for tb• etat1s• 
tical aeency to note the percentage ohanee from 
the previous to curr<mt month, and tb&n t.o apply 
this percentae;e change to benchmark data to • ...,.. 
t1mate the tot.al employ-ment. 
These st&,t1st1cal method.s and sources differ as 'to 
their coverr:1t:c of t:-1e working po1mlation. The methods and 
eources .sr..;::;oc1ated. w1 th the Labor I''crce Sa.mple Surv;:;y and 
Compulsory Une'nployrnent lnf.lurance26 hav~;., 1n gsneral, a 
much wider covers.~:{~ of the workinE population than the meth• 
odo and sources associated \'f'1th :.::stabl:ts·:J.ment Heports and. 
Labor Re£1strat1on L1eta. Information on at least three 
groups of workers - u.Dpa.1d family t<forkers, proprietors, and 
the selt'-employed - 1s not reftl.d1ly obta1n9.ble from !'.:stab• 
11shment or H.e[1stre.t1on Stat1st1cs, because these stat1e-
tics are confined to the employment atntus of wage-earners 
and salaried enployees.27 
'The methods and sources used by deVPloped and underde-
veloped nations to enumerate the unemployed arc 1dent1f1ed 
1n the followint: manner by the IL0:28 
Labor Force Sample Surveys and Unemployment Com• 
pensat1on Insurance Stat1stica: These methods 
and sources used to enumerate the unemployed are 
the same as thoee used to enumerate the employed, 
except that the stat1st1oa collected and used are 
concerned with the total volume of unemployment 
existing in the economy, rather than the total vol-
ume of unemployment. 
Unemployment Relief Stst1sti<HU 'l'h<::· source ia 
the l18t of persons receiving unemployment bene• 
fits. Thes~ b~nefits are administered by employ-
ment offices. rhe number of persons reoeivtng 
these relief funds from these e::iployment offices 
26. :l~h1s assumes that the Insurance System 1s intended 
to cover reo at of the working population - e. f:!., the Un1 ted 
K1ne;.dom. 
27. Based on the discussion of the methods and sources 
used by Developed Nations. ILO, New f)er1ea, z, 194H, .2lt• 
ill•• PP• 43-47. 
28. ILO, YeatbQok g! §tat1gt1o~, 22• £11., PP• 178-179. 
is used as a measure of the total volume of un-
employment exist1ne: 1n the economy. 
Statistics of Trade Unions ana Tr,'lde Union Bene-
fit Fund Statistics: Tt1e source is ·the reports 
by the secretaries of the unions on th.e m.J.mber of 
trade union members unemployed or the number of 
trade union members reee1v1ne: uner:;ployment bene-
fits. 'I'h1s data 1s used by Developed Nations a.a 
a measure of the total volume of unerr:ployment ex-
1st1ne in the economy. 
£~ployment Office Statistics: The source is the 
lists of employment offices showing the number of 
people who are either (A) applicants for work or 
(B) registered unemployed. These figures are used 
as a measure of the total volume of unemployment 
existinf in the economy. 
'fhe methods and sources, which a.re usE.d by Nations to 
measure the total volumr:~ of .uner;-,ployment existinf: in their 
nations, differ in the degree and scope of eovera~e of the 
workinf population. The lLO states that the Labor Force 
Sample Survey, as a. method and source, h~e the· most com-
plete eoverat:e of tho workinc population, because of the in-
elusion of such groups as ne\'r worl:ers seekine. jobs, but nev-
er previously beine employed, which are not included in any 
of the other· statistical methode and eources.29 
At the same time, this method and source does have lim-
itations; it understates the extent of unemployment occur-
rine during a year, because of the requirement thr?..t workers 
must be unemployed for t.he lenft.h of the survey period (usu-. 
ally one week) in order to be enumerated as unemployed. In 
other words, this method operates on a priority system; a 
'09. ILO, rtAct1on Against Unemployment," in ILO, StY4i;Etl 
an~ ~cuott£, ~ ~ries, 18-21. 1951, Appendix III, P• 2 7. 
32. 
worker must be completely without work for tho entire sur-
vey week before he can be classified as un~mployE:a.30 Cur 
approacl1 to illustratint_: the more complete covGrll£e of the 
Labor F'orce 2~..CrVeJ' Sample method and source will be to com-
pare the covera£e of the other statistical methcte and 
sources \vith this one. 
The Social Innura.nce Systems,31 in general, exclude the 
fol1CM1nt c.rcups of pernons which are included in the Labor 
Force Sample ~:urvey: ( 1) workers not covered by the insur-
a.nce system - e•f•• lonts ... term unemployed who have exhausted 
their bcnefito, older workers clo.ssif1ed as unemployable, 
new entrants to the labor market; and (2) insured unemployed 
who do not register.32 The first grot'ps are not enumerated 
as unemployed, because they are not elicible to receive un-
employment benefits. The second cate[ory consists of per• 
sons who arc covered by the insurance system, but fail to 
rer:ister for sl:ch reasons as they expfct to get a job be-
fore they could start to receive benefits.33 
The st:::.tiatics of ·rrada Unions include u~employmcnt 
1n::~ormat1on on fewer groups of people in ttH.? ;.:orkinf p~~pu-
lat1on than the statistics collected by either Lobor Force 
Sart:ple St;.rveys or Heportf:. of the 3oc1al Insurance Systerr:. 
The statistics of Trade Unions relate only to those workers 
}0. ILO, New S~r1~§, 7, 1948, £2• sl!•• P• 100, 
31. Sociallnsurance System includes both Cornp,.)laory 
Unemployment Insurance and Unemployment Hel1ef Statistics. 
32. ILO, ~§W Serieg, 7, 1948, ~· s!l•t P• 97. 
33· Idem. 
33. 
who are member's of trade unions; thus, not only are employ-
ers, proprietors, and self-employed e:roups excluded from 
the enumeration of the unemployed, but also excluded are 
wat:e•earners who are not members of unions. Other factors 
hindering the use of the statistics collected from 'l'r1;.de 
Union. fieports as a measure of the total volume of unemploy ... 
ment are:34 (1) the source of the statistics is dependent 
upon secretnries of the ur11ong wr1os~.; information on the num-
ber of union members not at work is not always complete and 
up to date, and (2) the contraction and expansion in member-
ship or uniono, because of cha.nt.es in the industr:i..al struc-
ture of the economy, leads to faulty bencr~ark statistics, 
upon which ae:t.ree;ate unemployment estimates are based. 
The problem 1n using Employment :r.:Xchante Statistics 1s 
1te limited degree of coverage; it includeo only persons wno 
have preBented themselves at employment exchantes 1n search 
of work. People often :fail to ret;ister at these offices un-
less this problem is partly overcome by the 11:nk1nf of em-
ployment exchant:es to a Social Insurance System; under these 
conditions, people must register before they can collect un-
employment com-pensation. Other problems \d th this system ae 
a. source of unemployment dn ta are th,9. t: ( 1 ) people already 
employed may register in the hope of f1nd1.nE better employ-
ment, thus, overstatinf the extent of unemployment; and (2) 
34. 
employers, sclf-en::Jloyed, and proprietors w1 t:1.out work do 
not, in eeneral, ues employment exc~an~es to find new em• 
ploymcnt, thuc, unders tatine; t:'le extEnt of tmer.nployment.35 
The Stn. ti st1cal Concepts Used by Developed N~'.tions 
In this section, we shall 111LstrH.te the atnt1stical 
conoeptr: Hhich arc u~.ed by develop(~d nations tc define their 
labor force. In so do1nr, we shall discuss th.e definitions, 
methods, and sources used by three particular developed na-
tions to determine the size of the two c:roups oompos1n£ their 
labor forces - the employed and the unemployed. 
This d1scusa1cn ~r111 enable us to oboerve the part1ou-
la.r differences in tile concepts used by developed ntJ.tio'!'ls to 
collect date. on th!'l1r work force. It ,,dll be s~1oHn that ti:<.e 
sta. t1et1ca.l concepts t~sed by developed nations m;ty differ 
from the la-bor force concept. Also 1n later sections of this 
chapter, 1 t \vill be shown that even t;·louc.h differences do ex-
1st in the statistics collected by the use of these concepts, 
the data collected by the use of each of these concepts are 
useful to developed nations 1n fulfillitlt: the obj<~et1ve of 
full employment. 
The three nations we siltJ.ll u.se a:: ex<~mples, in thls sec-
tion, are the United States, the ~:ni ted l'~inpiom, and sweden. 
35. ~big., P• 179• 
There are three reasons for ue1ne, as example; e, these three 
nations: (1) they are all developed nations, (2) they all 
have, as an objective, the maintenance of' full employment,36 
and (3) they all use oifferent definitions, methods, and 
sources to define their labor force. 
Definition, i•lethod, and Source Usf:~d by the United States 
to Define the Labor Force37 
'l'he United States defines the labor force as the sum 
of all persons classified as employed and unemployed. The 
employed group includes those persons, who during the sur• 
vey weeir, were either (a) at work for pay Ol' profit or 
worked without pay for fift~en :-tours or more in a family 
buaim~ss; or (b) with a Job, but not e.t work ... e.c., those 
people not at work, but at the same time, not Rctually eeek-
ine,: work, because they had a. job. 'l'hese people are temporar-
ily absent from their job, because of vacations, illness, 
36. Full employment; as an objective of theee t_.overn-
ments, has been expressed 1n the followint: publications: for 
the United States, "Full Employment Act of 1945,n 1n Hearings 
=B ... e .,.f .... o.-.r..,.c the Committee on :i:xpend1tures in the ~"'"~:x ... E'-'-.:;c .. u ... ·t~ivi-e~ Depart• 
_., ~ ......,.. - _..........._.__ -
mente, House of Representatives, 79th Cont:ress, published by 
the united States Government Prlnt1nf: Cffice, 'tiashineton, 
1945; F'or the United Kinfdom, "The Economic Implications of 
Full Employment," Presented by the Prime l.Un1ster to Parlia-
ment by Command of Her MaJesty {cmd. 9725), Her !.ila.jeety's 
Stationery Of:t'ice, London, lfJarch, 1956; and For Sweden, Nation-
al Lf.tbour t-larket Board of Sweden, Emnlox:m,ent Pg11cy !.!1 §wedtn, 
Information service, ~;too1-:holm, p. 1. 
37. Bureau of the Cen~us, Current Pop~;l!':lt1on Hcports Labor 
F'orce, Anoual Hovgr:t: .2f the !:tabor ±<~orcs;, 195'3, p. 13. 
industrial disputes, bnd weather, etc. 
The unemployed group includes those persons who did 
not work durint; the aurvoy week and \lfere actively look1nt-
for work. Also included in the unemployec1 Eroup are per-
sons who d1d not work durinc the st:rvey week and ( 1) were 
wa1t1n£. to be called back to a Job from wilieh they had been 
laid off; (2) were wa1t1ng to report to a. new job sci:1eduled 
to begin within the next thirty clays (providint. they were 
not 1n school durin£ the survey week); and (3) would have 
been aot1 vely seekint; work, except tr~n t they were teTporar• 
ily 111 or believed tha.t no work \>lac available in his 11ne 
of work or in the community. 
The United States classifies, as not 1n the labor force, 
all civilians above fourte€n years of at:c who are not clase1• 
fled as employee or unemployed. The e:roups of people 1nclud.-
ed are persons engaged in their O\'m housework, persons in 
school, retired perc~ons, persona unable to work because of 
mental or phye1ca.l illness, persons voluntarily idle, season ... 
al workers for whcm the survey weclt fell L1 an off season, etc. 
The method used to collect these statistics is the labor 
force sample survey. 'l'he source of the data is the house-
holds interviewed. Dur1nf the week of every month conta1n-
1ne: the twelfth day, t:1e Bure£w ot the Cenf:ms conducts a sur• 
vey of the population to collect this information on the labor 
force. 'l'he sample size is approximn:tely 33,000 households. 
This sample covers a.ll c1 vil1an non-1nsti tutio:1al people 
living in the United States who are fourteen years and 
over. 
The Definitions, Methods, and Sources Used by the United 
Kingdom to Define their Labor Force 
The United Kingdom defines its labor force as the sum 
ot all persons classified as employed and unemployed. The 
employed group includes those persons, who at the end of 
each month, are either working for pay or gain or are tem• 
porarily out of work. Workers temporarily out of work re-
fers to all persons who are laid off, but still are on the 
employers' pay-rolls.38 The employed group includes employ-
ees, self-employed, proprietors, and employers.39 
The unemployed group includes all persons without a 
Job who are refistered at employment offices. Workers are 
enumerated as unemployed if they are without a Job on the 
day of enumeration and are reeistered at employment offices 
or exchanees.40 
The source of the statistics on employment is estab-
l1shment pay-roll lists and National Insurance cards. The 
38. 3. :1. Stationery Office, t11Pt§trt,.2!. Ls\bgur Ge,zetts, 
Vol. L~KVII, no. 10, Oct., 1960, PP• 398- 1• 
39. Unpaid family workers are not specifically mentioned 
as part of the employed group in the M1n1etrt ~ Labour Q!-
;ett§, but arc specifically included as part of the employed 
eroup 1n the United Nat1oqg, §upplemenJc, 1959, .2!1• ill•• P• 1i3. 
40. ~-~1nistrl.2.! t:aoour Gazette, Oct., 1960, £1?.• Qi~., P• 
401. 
method used to enumerate the employed is to count the num-
ber of workers on the pay-roll lists at the end of each 
month, revising these figures by the collection of addition .... 
al information through periodical counts of the National In-
surance Cards/•1 
The source of the statistics on unemploymEnt is the 
resietration lists of employment exchanges. The method used 
to enumerate the unemployed is to tabulate the number regis-
tered at the employment exchanges on a certain date.42 This 
system of enumerat1ne: the unemployed is tied in with the Unit-
ed Kineaom•s National Insurance Scheme. A worker is required, 
under this combined system, to re£1ster at an employment of-
fice, in order to collect his unem_ployment benefits. 43 He 
must certify that he is without a job, and is willine: to ac-
cept one 1f so offered,44 
The coverage of the working population by the use ot 
these concepts in the United Kingdom includes all persons 
covered by the National Insurance Act. 45 In the United King-
dom, all persons are compelled by law to belong to the Na-
tional Insurance Scheme.46 The provisions of this act cover 
41. l;i1n1stry of Labour Gazette, -Sm• ill•, P• 39S. 
42. l.21!!•, P• 401. 
43. Un1 ted :~a t1ons, SMR•2lement 12 tl"le ~·ionthJry Bullet~n 
~ S!at1stics, 1959, P• 23. 
4. ~. 
45. Ib14•• PP• 18, 27. 
46. Heport of ti.'.:.e Ministry of ?cnsicn::. bi.i1d .National In• 
suranoe for the year 1959, Presented to Parliament by the 
Minister of Pensions and National Insurance by Command of 
Her Majesty (omd. 1133), London, Aue., 1960, PP• 50•53. 
all persons employed, eelf•employed, and non-employed. 
The non-employed include the unemployed, home workers, 
married women, the retired, children, etc,47 
The Definitions, Methods, and Sources Used by Sweden 
to Define Their Labor Force48 
SWeden defines her labor force as the sum of all 
persons classified as employed and unernployed.49 The 
employed category includes those persons either at work 
or employed, but not at work on the day of the count, be• 
cause of shift arrangements, lack of work, breakdowns, 
etc.50 The unemployed group includes all members of 
trade unions who are e1 ther w1 thout a job or are wor}~ine 
leas than a specified number of hours, and are exempt from 
pay1ne union dues.51 In other words, to be counted as un-
employed, a worker must be allowed by the union to inter-
rupt the payment of his dues.52 
The source of the statistics on employment is the 
47. .!sl!m· 
48. Sweden chane;ed its Definitions, Metl:Loda, and Sources 
used to enumerate the unemployed 1n 1956 to a. National In-
surance System. Our concern with Sweden's system of mea-
surement will be w1th the system used pr1or to 1955 (Trade 
Union Statistics). 
49. United Nations, SUR24ement, 1954, ££• S11•• ?• 14. 
50• l.Q.1.g., P• 14. 
51. ~., P• 22. 
52. l'ii.'t'e;r:ua t!gnal- lt:'lbor Rf}y1ew, vol. 53 t July-Dec., 1948, 
P• 837. 
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payrolls of establishments. The method used to enumer•te 
the employed 1s to count the number of workers on thea~ 
payrolls on the day of the count.53 
The source of the statistics on unemployment 1s the 
reports of secretaries of trade unions. The method used 
to enumerate the unemployed 1s to tabulate the number ot 
workers listed as unemployed on these reports.54 
The coverage of the workine population, by the con-
cepte used in Sweden, is confined to wage-earners in enum-
erating the employed, and to unionized W&£e•earners 1r. e-
numerat1nE the unemployed. The United Nations' class1f1oa-
t1on of Sweden's enumeration of the employed is a Series 
B claes1ficat1on.55 Acoordine: to this olass1f1oa.t1on, the 
enumeration or the employed in Sl'reCJen is confined solely 
to wage•earnere. The enumeration of the unemployed includes 
only wage-earners who are (1) paid. by the week, and (2) 
covered by colleot1ve agreements. The statistics on unem-
ployment relate to the membership of twenty-nine trade un-
ions out of forty•f1ve affiliated to tr.1e Central National 
Federation. These stat1st1os oovf;r abovt sixty per cent of 
the total number of workers in the industrial groups covered. 
l'he pr1nc1pal unions not included are: postmen, railroad 
men, civilian personnel in national defense; and farm 
53. ~·• P• 14. 
54. ~·• P• 22. 55. United Nations, Supplement, 1959, op. cit., p. 12. 
41. 
laborers.56 
A Comparison of These Statistical Concepts 
iii th the Labor Force Concept 
The United States uses a labor force concept; only 
workers who are at work or actively seeking work for money 
remuneration at the time of the enumeration are enumerated 
as employed or unemployed. There is a group th.at ie not 
actively seelcine work, because they believe there is no 
work available in their line or in the community, which is 
included in the unemployed tt.roup. This remains within the 
restrictions specified by the definitions of the labor force 
concept, in that they would be at work if work existed in 
their line or in the community; thus these workers a.re tech-
nically in search of work and are part of the currently 
available manpower of a nation. 
The concepts used by the United Kintdoro, on the other 
hand, include one t:roup aa employed, which should not be 
enumerated as employed, and exclude onB eroup, which should 
be enumerated as unemployed, a.ocordint: to the def1n1t1ons 
of' the labor !'orce concept. The concepts used by the Unit• 
ed Kingdom to enumerate the employed include housewives; 
this group 1s not part or the currently available manpower 
of the nation, because they are not at work nor are thoy 
actively seeking work for money remuneration. Also the 
concepts used by the United K1ne.dom to enumerate the un-
employed exclude t:,ose workers entering the labor force 
for the first time - 1.e., in search of a job for the 
tiret time; these workers are part of the currently avail-
able manpower of a nation because they are actively seeking 
work. 
Sweden excludes from the enumeration of the employed 
the self-employed, employers, unpaid family workers who are 
ensaeed in production for the market, as well as wa£e workers 
who are not unionized. These groups of persons are pnrt of 
the employed group; and, t.hus, part of the currently a.va11-
able manpower of the nation, because they are at work in 
market activities at the time of the enumeration. 
The Rate of Unemployment 
A rate of unemployment is calculated in the United 
States, the United Kingdom, and Sweden from the data col-
lected by the UHe of' these concepts. The rate or unemploy-
ment 1s a statistic, measuring the percenta£_e o:f the labor 
force unemployedJ this statistic 1s,. in E;eneral, calCtllated 
by d1vid1ne the number of workers unemployed by the number 
of workers employed plus unemployed.57 
The United States, the United Kinedom, and Sweden use 
variations of this method in oalculatin£ a rate of' unemploy-
ment. The United States calculates the percentaee of its 
labor force unemployed, by relRtin£ the total number or per-
sons enumerated as unemployed to the total number of persons 
enumerated as employed and unemployea.SB 
The United Kingdom, on the other hand, calculates the 
peroentaee of its labor force unemployed, by relating the 
number of ret:istered unemplo7ed to the estimated total num• 
ber of employees (employed and unemployed).59 
In Sweden, the rate of unemployment 1s calculated by 
rela.tinE th.e number of trade union members unemployed, as 
reported by the secretaries of the unions, to the total 
paid•up membership of the union cover~d.60 The statistics 
oollected on the number of workers employed 1n Sweden are 
not used in the calculation or tl'lis rate of unemployment. 
Differences 1n the labor force concepts, methods, and 
sources, usee by the United States, the United Kinfdom, and 
SWeden, lead to nJJmerioal differences 1n the mae,n1 tude of 
their ra tee of unemployment. We shall examine tt1ree spe-
cific differences in their labor force procedures, in order 
to illustrate the effect of labor force methods and proce-
dures on the calculation of a rate of unemployment. These 
sn. Annual Re~ort on t:le L"lbor Fcrce 195~)1 ~· W·· 
P• 10. 
59. !~1~n1stry ·.2! l..:1bour Gazette, Oct., 19:~0, Ql?• .£11., 
rr. P• 401. 
60. United Nations, Supplement, 1954, .QI?.• c.tt., p. 22. 
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diss1milar1t1es are: (1) differences in the 11mit of the 
time periods of the enumeration, (2) a. difference in tl1e 
class1f1cat1on of part-time workers, and (3) a difference 
in the enumeration of the oelf-eroployed. 
( 1) The time period, used by the United States in the 
enumeration of the labor force 1s one week;G1 t~le differs 
from the time periods used by the United Kincacm and Sweden, 
which a.re only one day.62 The use of a we,:-k as a time pe-
riod results in the size of both the total labor force (the 
employed plus the unemployed) and the e:nploycd g-rot:p being 
larr:er than if a one day period !E.; uE-.ed. 
The relatively larger numb.ar of persons enumerated as 
part of the labor force and employed, by the use of a. one 
week enumeration period, is a result of priority system. 
In the United States, the priority system causes a larger 
number of persons to be enumernted as part of the labor 
force and employed, by cla.ssitylne: employment over tmem ... 
ploym(':mt and unemployment over not 1n the labor force. 63 
For exa~ple, if a person was a student for the first four 
days of the weel{, and then became employed, or was actively 
see}tine: \iork, on the fifth day, he would be: cl~Jss1f1ed as 
part of the labor force, even thct.1fh four-fifths of the 
61. Anr:ual ~~eporS.. £lll th$ La.bor F·orce, 1 ?5F!, .Q.£.• cl!c•, P• 
13. 
62. .:or th€ Vr:1ted Ein£dcn•, :r.1nistr,( ~ :.abo1)r Ga e , 
Oct., 1960 1 ~· cit., P• 401; and for Sweden, United Nat ons, 
§upg~emgwt, 1954, ~· £.U_., P• 22. 
3· Annual Repo;r:t au the !:tabgr Forxe, 1958, .Q.R• ill•, P• 
13. 
week was spent not in the labor force. Similarly, if a 
person was unemployed for the first four days of the week, 
and then became employed on the fifth day, he would be 
olaas1f1ed as employed. 
On the other> hand, the use of a shorter time period, · 
such as one day as in the United Kingdom and Sweden,64 re-
aults 1n a. relatively lareer percentace of the population 
beinE classified as unemployed or not in the labor force. 
Under t~·11a ayetem of classification, a person would only 
be classified as employed or in ths labor force if the day 
of the enumeration coincided with the day in which he was 
at work, or actively seeking work respectively. 
The effect of a long tlme period (one week) on the 
rate of unemployment will, in eeneral, lead t.o a lower rate 
of unemployment. The pr1or1ty system used in the United 
States favors the claaa1f1cat1on of persons as employed; 
for a percentn.ee of the people that would be classified as 
unemployed or not in the labor force, if a one day period 
were ueed • are classified an employed. '!·he increased size 
of the employed group plus the decreased size of the unem• 
ployed e;roup 1ncre~.ses the denominator and decreases the 
numeretor of the formula; and, thus, lowers the rate of un-
employment ce.lculatr;d. 
64. In Sweden, ho•fl'ever, an extension of the tim(;; por1od 
would not a•~d or subtract to or from the total number of 
persons eligible to be enumerated a.e part of the labor force• 
because the total number of trade ~nicn members comprises the 
total size of the labor force used in rr:encureme:-t. 
46. 
' On the o~her hand, the use of a shorter time period 
(a day) in the United Kint:dom and l.n Sweden le9.t1s, in gen• 
eral, to a h1£her level of unemploy~ent rates. The use of 
a one day period favors tho ola.ee1f1oation of l!rorkers as 
unemployed over employed, in comparison to the use of a one 
weelr period. The increased eize of the unemployed t:roup 
will lend to a hif.her rnte of unemployment, because of the 
increased size of the numerator and the decreased size of 
the denominator. 
(2) The class1f1ce.tion of part-time ":orkers differs 
amont; these nations: 1n the United Ste.tes, part ... time work-
ere are clans1f1ed as en;ployed,65 while in the United King-
dom and in Sweden, they are classified ae unemployed.66 
The olassificat1cn of part-time workers as employed in the 
United States 1s a result of their pr1or1ty system - i.e., 
workers who did any ''~ork for- pay or prof1 t durin£ the sur-
vey week are placed in the employed catefory, even 1f most 
of their time was spent 1n search of work or not 1n the la-
bor force.67 In Sweden, a union member must be allowed by 
hie union to interrupt the payment of hio dues, beoat.:se of 
a ehortate of work, in order to qualify as unemployed.68 
65. 
13. 
66. ?or the Jnitcd Y.1nk:dom, i·11n1stry Q,f; Labour Ga;ette, 
Oct., 1960, 22• cit., P• 401; and for Sweden, United Nations, 
Supn,emqr:t, 1954, £ll• s.ll.•t p. 22. ~ • ;1\nnua.l Hepo£t .2.n ~ !&box: Force, 195<5, ..2.£• ill•, 
p. 13. 
68. United Nations, Sup0lgment, 1954, .QR• ill·• P• 22. 
The clnssif1cat1on of part-time workers by the United 
States leads to a lol'Jering of their rate of unemployment, 
while the class1f1oat1on of these workers by the United 
Kingdom and Sweden leads to an increase in their rate of 
unemployment. In the United States, part-time workers are 
classified as employed; this leads to an increase in the 
denominator; and, thus, a decrease in the rate of unemploy• 
ment. In the United K1ntd.om and Sweden, on the other hand, 
part-time workers are olasei:!'ied as unerrrployed; th1e leads 
to an increase in the numerator; m.nd, thus, an 1ncreo.se 1n 
the rate of unemployment. 
(3) In calcula.t1ng a rate of unemployment, tile United 
States and the United Kingdom include, in their labor force 
statistics, all persona who are selt•employed, whether in 
manufacturing or in ae:ricul ture. Sweden, on tt1e other hand, 
in calculating its rate of unemployment, exclude these self-
employed persons, by confinine- their statistics only to wage-
earners in trade unions. 
The effect on Sweden's rate of unemployment, by this 
action, is to have a larger rate of unemployment than they 
would if they included these persons in the calculation of 
their rate of unemployment. By definition, all self-em-
ployed persons are employed; thus, by the United States 
and the United Kingdom 1ncludin£ these people in their la• 
bor force statistics, they increase the size of the denom• 
ina tor of the formula; and, thus, lol'HH' their rates or 
48. 
unemployment. 
The three differences in the enumeration of the la-
bor force described above do not explain the total numer• 
ieal variation of the rates of unemployment ca.lcmlated by 
the United States, the United Kingdom, and·sweden. Other 
factors which influence the size of these rates of unem-
ployment stem from the oooia.l and economic structure of 
the nations concerned- i.e., if a nation possesses a 
strong trade union movement, which is a'.)le to protect its 
members from unemployment, it will aid in reducinr the num-
ber of workers unemployed; a.nd, thuF., the size of the rate 
of unemployment. 
The Use of the Statistics Collected by these Concepts As 
Aids to Developed Nations in Fulfilline Their Objectives 
Of Full Employment 
The statistics collected by the uoe of these concepts, 
concerning the size of the groupe. eom~oe1ne the labor force, 
are used by the pol1ey .... me.kere of developed nations to fornm-
le.te policies for mainta1n1n6 full employment. The data col• 
lected by these statistical concepts are ue::: ful to developed 
nations, because of their ability to provide information rel• 
evant to the formulation of policies to maintain full employ-
ment. The concepts define the labor forces of these nations 
a.nd enable these nations to determine the percentare or the 
labor force u.VIemployed, by means of rates of unemployment. 
Tl1e use of rates of unemployment 1n the formulation 
of pol1c1ea to maintain full employment was described in 
the Kaldor Report. 69 A certain fixed rate of unemployment, 
as set by each national government, was to aot as the stand• 
ard by which the full employment of labor 1n a nation could 
be indicated. This rate of unemployment was to be fixed at 
that level which would include the volume of unemployment, 
existing 1n a nation, which has been caue;ed by factora other 
than a lack of &£tregate demand- e.f., frictional, season• 
al.70 
The difference between the actual rate of unemployment 
and this full employment standard was to be used as a meas• 
ure of the degree of unemployment ex1st1ne 1n the economy, 
caused by a la.olt of aggregate demand,. That is, an unemploy-
ment rate was to be used ae a de,f1nit1on of full employment 
and a. signal for the tmplementation of' anti-unemployment 
policies. 
The Ka.ldor Report urged that responsibility for the 
settine of a numerical full employment be accepted by each 
national government. 71 Tbe only n:'J.tion that hs.s ever a-
dopted a fu~l employment target has been the United King-
dom. The sta.ndt:t.rd was defined by this e,overnment ae three 
Kaldor Report, ~· ~., P• 14. fdem. 
~· 
per cent o~ the employees of this country unemployed.72 
The United Kin(dom hac never had to test the effec-
t1venees of its full employment standard in aid1n€ to 
maintain full employment, because ita G.ot1.:al rate of un-
employment has ntever re:,.ched the dea1E,'nn.ted tare:et of 
three per cent. 'rhe following table will show the lev-
els of unemployment 1n the United Kingdom for the years 
1950-1960 t 
TABLE ONE 
The Average Rate of Unemployment in the United K1ntdom 
for the Years 1950-196073 
Years 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
Rate of' Unemployment 
1.6 
'·' 2.1 1.8 
1.5 
1.2 
1.3 
1.6 
2.2 
2.3 
1.8 
so. 
72. The United Nat1ona Department of Economic Affairs, 
"Governmental Policies Concerning Unemployment, Inflation, 
and Balance of Payments," New ~ork, 1952, P• 1. 
73. Baaed on stat1et1cs in the M1n*atry 2t L!Rjur ~­
..u.i.tdt. 1950·1961, and the United Nations, M2Dlthll ~ullet.tn 
~a~1s1;1Qi• 1950•1961. 
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Other developed nations, as the United f:its.-tes, the 
Netherlands, Belt:1um, Bweden, Australia, Denma.rk, france, 
a.'ld New Zealand, h.<:we elected not tc establish a fixed full 
employment standard, because of the desire, on tl1e part of 
these tovernments, to formulate full employment policies a.c-
cordint: to the condlt1cns preva.1line; 1n the nation, as well 
as in harmony '\d th their various other obJectives. 74 'l'hese 
nations do use the movement of unemploym·nt rates as a guide 
1n formulating full employment pol1cies.75 In 1959, unem~ 
ployment rates were still beinf used b:1 the nations of the 
United States, the United Kingdom, Sweden, Canada, and others 
to indicate mae:nitude and chanee in the volume of unemploy-
~ ment 1n their nat1ons.76 
Conclusion 
This chapter has been concerned with the usefulness or 
statistical concepts as aids 1n fulf1111ne the objective of 
full employment. It has been shown that, thout;h the concepts 
used by dsveloped nations differ in content, the function of 
74. Gov,rnm2AA!J. PqJ,;s111 Gsmee:rnine; .Ynem£loym~n;L, ln-
tAat1on, ana AalfU9! ~ axment!t ~· cit~, PP• 7-9. 
75• Idem. 
76. United Nations (Report to the Secretariat), World 
F~ono~1c 51tuat1on, World Economic Survey, 1958 (ST/ECA/60), 
Hew York, 1959, pp. 181-190; and United Nations (Report to 
the Secretariat), i'forld Economic S1 tua tion/ I·Iorld Economic 
Survey 1959, (ST/ECA/63) 1 New Xork, 1960, PP• 153•154. 
these concepts is the same • i.e., 1n each nation, the ata-
t1stics provided by the use of these concepts ~as aided in 
meael..W1ng t.he extent and change in the number of unemployed. 
It has also been shown that the data gained by the use 
of these concepts providee useful information for the formu-
lation of policies to maintain full employment. An actual 
rate of m1employment has been used ns a measure of the ex-
tent of unemployment ex1stine 1n these nations. The differ-
ence betwe'''n a desired rate of unemployment and tl'le actual 
rate of unemployment, or the fluctuations in the actual rates 
of unemployment, have been used as an indicator of the extent 
of unemployment caused by a lack of aeeregate demand. The 
existence of unemployment caused by R lack of aa·regate de-
mana is t.o be used as a signal ~·or the implementation of t'"ull 
employment policies. 
In the tollow1n£"t chapter, we s1·1a.ll examine the use of 
these concepts in underdeveloped nations. In this chapter, 
we showed that differences in the concepts and economic and 
aocial structures of developed nations lnnuenced the magni-
tudes of the rates of unemployment i!'l these nations, but not 
the use of the data. "tle shall now 1nvest1eate the ef:fBots 
of differences in economic objectives nne economic and social 
structures of' developed. and underdeveloped nations on the 
use of tht:se concepts 1n underdeveloped nn. t1ons. 
CHAPTER THREE 
THE INADEQUACY OF T11E ST 'd'IS'riCAL CONCEPTS 
USED BY UNDERDEVELO:PED NATIONS 
In the second chapter• we discussed the usefulness of 
the data collected by means of statistical labor concepts 
to the policy-makers of developed nations. The information 
• 
obta.1ned by the use of these concepts aided the policy-mak-
ers of these countries to formulate measures to maintain 
full employment. In this chapter, we shall examine the ad-
equacy of the concepts used in underdeveloped nations, with 
special reference to selected African countries. 
The reason for exam1n1n~ the usefulness of these con-
oepts is to show the inadequacies in these nations of data 
collected by the use of concepts which emphasize the attach• 
ment of labor to the market. We shall show that these types 
of concepts are not adequate tools in underdeveloped nations, 
because a larEe percentage of their work forces are ene:.aged 
in subsistence production. 
The e1gni:f1cant difference 1n the economic structures 
of developed and underdeveloped nations is in the deeree to 
which persons are engae;ed 1n market activities. In underde-
veloped nations, a laree percentage of the workin£ popula-
tion is not engaEed in economic ectiv1ty for money, but are 
engaged 1n the production of eooda for direct consumption. 
In developed nations, on the other hand, there is also a 
percentage of the working. popula.t1on which is enrat:ed 1n 
subsistence production, but this eroup is relatively in-
s1gn1ficant in relation to the total siz~ of the work1ne 
54. 
population. For example, in Sierra Leone, it has been es-
timated that the major part of the wor1~1ne_ population 1s 
enga.Eed 1n subsistence f'a.rming.1 In Ghana, it has been 
estimated that more than fifty per cent of the population 
is engaged in subsistence product1on.2 
Our discussion of this subject will be divided into 
five parts: (1) the economic structure of nations in a 
particular underdeveloped area (Africa), (2) the problem 
of low productivity of labor, as a result of the economic 
structures of these underdeveloped nations, (3) the sta-
t1st1cal labor ~concepts used by three African nations -
Ghana, G1erra Leone, and the Union of South Africa, (4) a 
comparison of the use of statistical concepts between de-
veloped and underdeveloped nations, and (5) the inadequa-
cies of the data collected by the use of these type concepts 
in aiding the policy-framers of underdeveloped nations. 
1. Sierra Leone, ColontaJ. Reports~~ London, 1957. 
P• 11. 
2. Gold Coast, gmnsus 5}! PopuJ,at!on ~. Published 
on behalf of the Government of the Gold Coast by the 
Census Agent of the Colonies, 4, Millbrook, London, 1950. 
The Structure of the Economies of African Nations 
The economies of all African nations are divided into 
two distinct economic sectors • the money and the subsis-
tence. The money sector includes those persons engaged in 
the production of goods and servlcee for cas:-1 sale. All 
goods produced and all resources used in the money sector 
have a cash price; the resources receive money renumera• 
t1on 1n the form of wages, profits, and rents. The aubsis~ 
tence sector includes those productive units (usually a fam-
ily) which produce goode :for the direct consumption of the 
members of such a unit.3 'fheee units may ene:ae;e in trade 
i~ the money sector, but only with that part of the produce 
which is above their direct consumption needs;4 the re~ouroes 
uoed by these units, however, in subsistence production, do 
not have a money price for their use.5 
3. Based on the followin£ United !'lations Reports: Unit-
ed Nations Department of Economic A!'fa.irs, En a.r:em t. JJ,J,. 
~ i\lphans~ iiSUl9!NX u It®tsaJ. Af£~o~ (...., 2557 sT ECA/23) , 
New York, 1954; PP• 1•3; United Nations Department of Eco-
nomic and Soc1a.l Affaire, P.£QO!Qiii JUld Pfsablem§. ~ ~­$:t1al6z~ttign in UJlS\§tdeJglQR!£! Cg\mtri!jff;fE/2~70/ST/ECA/29), 
Dec., 195 , P• 7; and United lta.t1one Department of .Soonomio 
and Social Affairs, Econg,~c S.H£Vef ~ Africa. Since !25Q (E/cn. 14/28), New York, 959, P• 1. 
4. Based on the followine: United Nations H.eportsl ~­
esqeg ~ Pr:obJ,ems .Q.t lQdygtr1a.J.,zat1op ill Und~rdeveloPJ!4 
Cfun~r1e§, ga. ~·• P• 7; and Eeqnomis §ytYei 2! Africa 
&? nsu: .125.2., sm.. ill. • P • 41 • 5• Based on the following United Nations Report and 
Economic Analysis: ~gngm1g Survey Sl.! A;fr.ga SinfU! ~. 
op. o1t., P• 41 ~ and Mark Karp, !!a Ecs.:mQmics .Q! ·~tY.&L14f.Q­
~ 1&1 ~mf!.lia., African Studies Program, Boston Univers1 ty 
Preas, 1 o, PP• 114-115. 
There are two groupe of economically active people 
comprising these two sectors in African countries: The Af-
ricana or natives and the non•Africa.ns, who may be either 
permana.nt or temporary residents in these countr1es.6 In 
the Ecgnom!c §urvey ,.2! Af£1ca ~1nce !25Q., it was found 
that the working population of the non-African group was 
entirely engaged in gainful occupations 1n the money sec-
tor of the economy.7 On the other hand, the African work• 
in~ population was found to be divided into three grcups& 
( 1) persons permana.ntly employed within the subsiatrtnce sec ... 
tor of the economy; (2) persona employed 1n the money sector; 
and (3) persons who live in the subsistence sector, but are 
temporarily employed in the money sector.8 
The Native Africans included in the first group are 
generally engaged in at:ricultural production for direct fam-
ily consumption, while those in the second group work for 
wages and salaries, althoueh some may be independent pro-
prietors. The third group is composed of migratory workers. 
These persons move from the subsistence sector to areas 
with cash earnine opportunities for a short period of time, 
and then return to their homes 1n the subsistence eector.9 
The lene:th of time that these Native Africans reside 1n the 
Economic syrvez ~Africa Since !25Q, ~· g1t •• p. 
money sector, before returnint; to subsistence 11v1ne;, de-
pends on such factors as the time called for by their la-
bor contracts, the lcnt:th of the af;r1cultural season in 
tlle subsistence sector, etc. 10 In 1951, it was estimated 
that approximately forty-five p$r cent of the male natives 
in the subsistence reserves of the Union of south Africa 
were employed in the money sector dur1ne that year; and 
during a Native's lifetime, it has been estimated that near-
ly all males, not pl'lys1cally : .. andicapped, have been employed 
outside the subsistence sector at one time or another. 11 
Low Productivity of Labor in the Subsistence Sector 
A characteristic of economic activity in the subsis-
tence sector is that the production of goode is orientated 
toward the direct consumption of tr1e goods produced. 12 
There is, however, the exchange of surpluses for goods pro-
duced 1n the money sector, but the purpose of these trans-
actions is also for direct consumption. 
A result of this consumption - orientated process 1s 
the low levels of savings and investment in tn1a sector. 
The economically active population in t:tie sector produce 
10. ~· 
11. lslem. 
12. Meier and Ealdw1n, .22• ill•• P• 2"77; also see the 
followinc United Nations reports: Enlare,ementt 9J: ~ .E.~.• 
!blnc~ &!~CI'. 5m• SU·, PP• 1 .. 3; and Frog§SG!li ~ tt.Ql2-lw. .Q.l __ _..;__£1il,tZ!\1QR, 2.2• ill•, P• 7 • 
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little more than they consume each year - directly or 
through trade. There is little net capital formation in 
real terms, but mostly, the replenishment of consumed cap-
ital. As a result, the capital coefficient of production 
is low. Characteristic of a process of production with a 
low capital coefficient is the low productivity of the 
working population; productivity is low, because labor is 
abundant relative to capital, and is substituted for capi-
tal in production. 
The elimination of the subsistence sector and the cre-
ation of the money sector for the whole economy may lead to 
an increase in the capital coefficient of production. Un-
like the subsistence sector, a significant part of the re-
sources in the money sector is not for direct consumption, 
but is saved and invested in capital goods. 
The investment of these savings leads to capital deep-
ening. Capital deepening is the intensive use of capital 
in production. The more intensive use of capital leads 
to a higher capital coefficient of production (as in indus-
trialized nations), and an increase in the productivity of 
labor, because of the substitution of capital for labor. 
The intensive use of capital in production is only 
practical in a money economy. The factors of production, 
land, labor, and capital, must have a money price in order 
to achieve the most efficient allocation of resources- i.e., 
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in order for the least expensive combination of these fac-
tors to be used in the production of a good. 13 Thus, only 
by the transfer of labor from the subsistence to the money 
sector can a price be put on labor and the intensive use of 
capital be accomplished effectively. 
The Statistical Concepts Used by Underdeveloped Nations 
The statistical concepts used by underdeveloped coun-
tries are, in general, those outlined by the ILO, and dis-
cussed earlier in Chapter Two of this thesis. These sta-
tistical concepts are used by these nations to enumerate 
the number of persons employed and unemployed in the money 
economy of their respective countries. 
We shall use three nations as examples of the use of 
these concepts by underdeveloped countries: Ghana, Sierra 
Leone, and the Union of South Africa. Our reason for using 
these three nations is four-fold: (1) they are all under-
developed nations; (2) the Union of South Africa is at a 
higher stage of economic development than either Ghana or 
Sierra Leone, 14 but is still considered underdeveloped, 
13. Karp, QE• cit., pp. 115-116. 
14. This statement is based on the per capital income 
of the countries concerned; the Union of South Africa is 
in a higher per capita income group than either Ghana or 
Sierra Leone. Everett Hagen divided the nations of the 
world into five per capita income groups: (1) $0-100, (2) 
$101-300, (3) $301-600, (4) $601-1200, and (5) $1200 and 
above. In this classification, the underdeveloped nations 
comprise groups one through three .. e.g., Ghana and Sierra 
60. 
because of the presence of a large subsistence economy; 
{3) they all have subsistence sectors in their economies;15 
and (4) they all have, as a.n economic objective, economic 
development.16 
~1e employed and unemployed groups are defined by the 
Gtlania.n t;overnment in the following manner. 'l'he employed 
group includes those persons who are engo.t;ed in cash wa£,e 
or salary employment as of a certain date. Wages and sal-
aries paid to employees must be in the form of cash, in or-
der for these employees to be enumerated amonf the employed.17 
Leone are in group two, while the Union of South Africa 1s 
in the highest group for underdeveloped nations - Eroup 
three. The developed countries comprise r;roups four and 
five- e.e., the United Klnedom 1s in sroup four, while the 
United States and Sweden are 1n group five. Everett E.:. 
Ha(en, "some .Facts About Income Levels and Economic Growth, •• 
~ fievje~ s! Eggnom1c §tat•gM*gs,, vol. XLII, no. 1, Feb., 
~o. p. 3. 
15. For Ghana., Ghana VJ.n1stry of Finance, Office of the 
Government stat1etic1nn, t!292S21S §Y!'Vffil; ~. June, 1960, 
P• 23; for Sierra Leone, S:erra Leone Government, a5nyal 
fi§ugrt .52.! ~ t:;oour D!P•U:t:ment ll5§., Freetown, 19 · , p. 13; 
and for the Un on of South Africa, Union of South Africa, 
Mgnt~lX BullSt~iD .21: State1eti<Hi, 1lf£rch, 1959, SR• ill•, P• 100. 
1 • For Ghana., Ghana, Stconi! 12§velol.P,l!ente U!:n~!22::;19641 
Accra, Ghana, Goven1ment Printer, 1§59, P• 1; Professor D. 
T. Jack, E'.gongmlg Stffii! .o.t J1trra Leone, Sierra Leone, Gov-
ernment .Printing Of'f ce, T9 , p. t; and for the Union of 
South Africa, The Union of South Africa, ~uroma£! ~ tt;e ~-
.2! l£ltt cm;as1sttl !2!,: tse SQcio•ecenorq.c rii~2Pfe;Q! ~  ~ _ -~s n1t.gi;n 1b:!. Ya\on .2! §oMtlJ A_t __ !t u •• ; 
/1955J~l?retar1a, The Government Printer, 1955, P• xv111. 
17. Ghana Office of the Government Statistician, "Labour 
Statistics 1958, u §tat&e!;lgal fi!R9t!u Series III, no. 3, 
Accra, P• 111. 
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The ~~employed eroup includes those persona who are unable 
to find work and are registered with the nationally oper-
ated E.xchane:e Service as of a certain date. 18 
The sources of the eta.t1st1os on the employed t:roup 
are the reports of employers and the payment vouchers of 
wages and salaries paid to the employees of the central 
e;overnment.19 The method used in collecting these sta.tia• 
tics 1a (1} to count the number of pay vouchers of employees 
ot the central government as of December 31st. and (2) to 
require employers in the money sector to submit the number 
of persona who are on their payrolls as of December 31st.20 
Less detailed returns on employment are submitted by employ• 
era for March, June, and September. Thia enumeration 1s re-
stricted to all employers in the pr1va~e money sector,21 who 
have either more than one estab11ehment or mor€ than ten peo-
ple on their payrolls. 22 An establishment is defined as any 
branch of economic activity which is self-accounting or ca-
pable of providing its own employment and payroll stat1st1os. 
Thus, euch individual store, factory, eto. of any s1z,~ or 
number of employees may be classified as an establ1ehme:nt.23 
The source of the statistics on the unemployed e:roup 
18. ~· 
19. ~ur §~at1§t1ca ~. ~· ~·· P• 111. 
20. ~· 21. 'l'h1s em.we·ration of the employed excludes those per-
sons who are employ~d by the central government. 
22. Ydbgyr ijt.t$r!at-l,21 ~. ~· ill.•, 1h 111. 
23. ~· 
1a the registration lists of the Employment Excha.n.ee Ser-
v1oe.24 The ;:;:1nployment Exchange Service is a method em-
ployed by the rovernment to aid persons in fi:1din€; work. 
It operates as an employment service through three labor 
exchanges and. youth emplo1J!1ent centres, seven combined die• 
tr1ct labor offices, employment exchanees and youth employ• 
ment exchanees, and eleven labor off1ces.25 The method 
used 1n enumerat1n€ the unemployed is to tabulate the num-
ber of workers listed on these registers as of a certain 
date. 
The coverafe of the worl~ine: population by the use of 
these concepts is restricted to wage-earners and salaried 
employees 1n the money sector. The Gh~~ian government re-
tere to those employees, who are covered by the use of 
these concepts, a.a the recorded.number of employed and un-
employed. The word "recorded" when used in respect to the 
number of persons enumerated as employed, refers to the com-
plete rel1enee on employers ot eeta.bliE·hmente in the money 
sector for information on the em:ployed.26 These employers 
are listed by the fOVernment and are required, by law, to 
submit the number of employees on their payrolls as of a 
certain da.te.27 Information is not collected on the number 
24. Annual Rs~su:t .sm tb.i Labour D1vls1® for 12S6-:12~1· 
22• 2!1·· pp. 11- 2. 
25. ~., P• 11. 
26. t:,!boyr S~at1et1ge ~~ ~· cit., P• 111. 
27. .!.<le· 
of persons economically enf.Jl.fed in the sti':-,sistence sector 
or of the number of p€rsons 1n the money sector who are 
proprietors, self-err.ployed, or en(S.f0d in activities con-
nected to the oocoa and diamond industries or employed as 
domestic servants. 28 \v"hen used in respect to the number of' 
persons enumerated a.s unemployed, the word nreoorded" re-
fers only to the number of employees who ree1ster voltm-
tar1ly with the Employment ·~-:xchanfe Serv1ae.29 
The definition of the labor force, as stated by the 
Ito, does not apply in the case of' Ghana. In a report by 
the Ministry of F1na.nce,3° it was stated tr.at the number of 
persons enga.e:ed in non-wa.te agricultural pursuits comprisv:s 
" e. larr:er peroenta.e:e of the total labor force than the num ... 
ber reoor·ded a.s employed. Furt}:ler, in a. census of the pop-
ulation, the labor force of Ghana ws.e. analyzed ~s to ~thether 
or not persons pursued a gainful occupt1on 1n both the sub-
sistence and money sectors. This report31 identified the 
economic elements of the population a.coordine; to whether or 
not income - either in money or kind • was earned. The non-
wat_e employees, proprietors, the self .. employed, etc., as well 
as the recorded employed, were included in this 1nves.tiga.t1on. 
28. Idem. 
29. Annual fi!RRrt m ~ LahQUJ: D1~1s1Qn tq:c 1,95§-19~1• 
~· ~., PP• 11•12. 
~ Ghana Ministry of Finance, Offiee of the Government 
Sta.t1st1e1a.n, Ecgnoij11Ja §»rye:g; ~. June, 1960, p. 23. 
31. Office of the Government 8ta.t1st1c1a.ns, uSekond1 
Takorade Survey of Population and House>hold Bt~dgets 19551 11 
,;tatil.}!-iOS:l. B.ijd. §OQl}.Qin!9 Pfp~H;;ih Accra, 1955, pp • 4-6 • 
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'fhe employed a.nd. unemployeo rrou.pn nrc d.&.fined by the 
Sierra Leone covernment in the f'cllO'\·ring manner. The em-
ployed gro1..:p includes those persons \<fho are enraged in mon-
ey wage employment as of a certain date.32 The unemployed 
e;roup includes those persons who are unable to find work 
1n the money sector, and are registered with the nationally 
operated Employment :-~ch.ant:.e Service. 33 
The source of statistics on ti~ employed t.roup is the 
reports of employero. 'l'.'he method used in ool1eot1ne- these 
statistics is to require, by law, employers of not less 
than six peCJple to rencler monthly rettrns of the number of 
persons worklne: for them.:!54 
The sources of the stat1ct1cs on the unemployed rroup 
are the reeistration lists of' the Employment F:xche.nt;e Sys-
tern. l'his Employment Exchange Service operatGo as a.n em-
ployment service through seven employment e:xchanges.35 The 
method used 1n enumerating the unemployed is to tabulate 
the number of peroons seel:~ine: work who are listed on the 
reeisters as of a certain date.36 
'l'he labor· force of .3ierra. Leone, as in the case of 
Ghana, is not defined as the summation of the employed v.nd 
unemployed. In the AUBYAl RepQrt ~ thi Labot~ ~partmen~ 
.1.25£f..37 it was stated that the oovera.r.a of the labor force 
by the use of this concept is limited. It was stated that 
ti1erra. Leone is essentially an at:rict-:1 tural country, '\vi th 
the Ereat majority of the people enea.ted in subsistence 
fa.rm1ng.38 fheae non ... money wa.t:;e•earners t!U'E:; excluded in 
the actual enumeration of the labor force by the use of 
these concepts. To take into account the number of workers 
1n the subolstenoe sector, estimates al'."e made by the Sierra 
Leone Labor Department.39 
The employed and unemployed t.roupe e.re defined by the 
South African Government in the following manner. The em-
played e;roup includes all persons who are working in an 
establishment in the money sector on a certa~n date,40 e.g., 
work1ne proprietora1, head office personnel, and employees.41 
The enumeration of these persons 1s based U~)on the criteria 
37. Annu!J: Hepor) of ~ Lnbou;; ~pa:rtauznt ~. _sm. 
s11·, P• 4; and Qo).gp1'81 llf:Rsrts ,2.! p'er;ra Leq11e ~ • .22• 
.2.11•1 p, 13. 
3b. A,nnya.l Rep ott ,21 .!'da. I;agoyr DerQartrnent ~~ 9.2• .e.JJ,.. , 
p. t. 
~ 39. Idew. 
~ ' 40, The Government .?r1nter, "Industrial Census 1954-55 
and 1955-56," §PeciaJ. H&Ja9E!G !!Q. m, Pretorin, 1957, P• x11. 
41. lS.tm· 
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of •,rhether or not t11ey havs contributed to the manufacture 
of fOOds in the establish.ment.42 
An entr<.blishment comprises an 1ndust:r-1o.l 1..1.nit which 
is unc~er one management at a pa.rtict'l~~r location. lf this 
industrial unit includes two or more departments engaged 
in different economic act1 vi ties a.nd ::eepin( separate ae-
countlnt: recorde, tha.n these de!)artments are considered as 
separate est,:bl1shrnents and separate retu:r~1s munt be filed .• 
The unemployed t:rot:p 1.ncludee those persons who are ut1able 
to find work e.nd are reg,1stered at an employment exchange 
as of a certain date.43 
The stnt1ntics on the employed group ie collected 
from four sources: ( 1) The Bureau of r-~1nes, (2) 14onthly 
~mple Surveys of Private Manufaeturine and Construction 
Establ1sb..ments 1 (3) the Department of South A·:.·rioan R:~11-
ways and aa.rbours, and (4) the Depn.rtmont of Posts and Tel-
et.ra.ph. ~;rom the .Bureau of Mine£~, the Government Min~.n£ 
Ent.ineer subrni ta a report 1ndicat1n[ the daily avera£.e num-
ber of pereone in service for the month coverec.44 The re-
port£. :Crom the enta.bl1ahments surveyed 1nd1cate the total 
number of peracna employed at the end of the month 1n man-
u:racturinc and conHtruct1on. The eeta.blishmenta chosen 1n 
42. lbi,:., P• x1. 
43. Union of South Africa, aureau of Census and 3t~t1s• 
t1C.e! V~n~Qly But~2t1n £! Statlst!Qe, vol. 32, Pretoria, 
Mal:Cd, 1959, P• 00. 
44. IbiG., P• 100. 
the sample surveys of these 1m1ustrial units are based on 
the 1ndustrin.l census of 1953•54.45 
From the Department of South African Huilwaye and 
Harbours, the reports are submitted by the General Manager 
at the end of each month, 1nd1cat1ne: the average number of 
persons employed during this per1od.46 The sta.t1st1oa col-
lected from the Department of Posts and Telegraph are est1• 
me.tes of the number of workers employed in this industry at 
the end of each month.47 
The source of the statistics on the unemployed troup 
is the registration lists of the employment exchan,eee. The 
method used in enumerat1ne the number of workers unemployed 
is to subtract at the end of each month the number of per-
eons on the reg1ntrat1on lists who have been placed by the 
exchtJ.n£.a or have found work on their own from the total num-
ber of workers 11sted on the ree1strat1on l1ete as look1n~ 
for work in the money sector.48 
The coveraee of the working population by the uae of 
these concepts 1s confined to money-wage•earners and sal-
s.r1~'d employees. In the enumeration of the employed, the 
professional people- e.g., doctors and lawyers, and non-
workine proprietors are excluded.. Also persons economically 
engaged in the subsistence sector of the economy are not 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
6D,. 
1ncluded.49 
In enumera.tinc the unemployed, not only do all the ex-
oept.1ons listed above pertair., ;)ut nati vea lookinc for llork 
in these establishments in the money sector are also exclu-
ded, because they are not allo\'led to register. The r(•cis• 
'tra.tion lists of persona actively see1dnt: work are confined 
to only fi~ites, Asiatics, and Coloured. The ~overnment has, 
in the pnst few yeare, attempted to extend this system of 
rer1strat1on to include natives. The Native Labour Bureau 
has been est?.b11ahed to fulfill this purpose. At the pre• 
sent time, however, the statistics avaJ.la.ble from the regis• 
trat1on lists of unemployed natives ie not reliable, because 
of the movements of these people ba.ci:;: and forth 'betw"'en the 
money and auba1stenoe sectors or the economy .... i.e., while a 
native may bo registered as actively seek1nt; work in estab-
lishments in the money sector, he may, in fact, have returned 
to the subsistence sector and no longer be in search of wage• 
earn1nE employment.50 
A Comparison of the Use of Stat1st1cal Concepts 
in. Developed and Underdeveloped Nations 
The difference in the use of these statistical concepts 
in developed and underdeveloped nations is the extent of 
49. ~· 
so. ldem. 
coverage of the workin£ populations, by the use of these 
concepts. These sta.tietica.l concepts cover only persons 
engaged in the production ot t;ooda or services for cash 
sale in the money market.51 In underdeveloped nations, 
the eoverare of' the working population, by the use or these 
concepts, is thus limited, because o. larre percentage of 
the workin€ population is eng.aged in economic aotivi ty out-
side the market. The percentaee of the wo~t force of devel-
oped countries who are engaged in economic activity outside 
tbe market 1e relatively small and 1ns1fnificant. A sub-
sistence economy is not charaeter1at1c of developed nations. 
These statistical concepts are market concepts. 'l*h.e 
statistical coneepts used by both developed and underdevel-
oped nations have a. common purpose: to aid in counting the 
number: of persons in the money mark,2;t wit::1 a job (employed) 
or actively seelcine: a Job (unemployed) at a particular t1me.52 
This ca.teEory includes any activity for pay or profit, wheth• 
er of the wage or salary workers in private or public employ-
ment, or of self-employed persons, including unpaid family 
workers in :farm or business enterpriaes.53 Persons engaged 
1n subsistence production are excluded, because they do not 
. 
perform nor are they actively seeklnf work in the money sector. 
A. J. Jaffe and Oharles D. Stewart, M4~9~ ii· 
.§W1 Ut~l.1zat1gn; John \Uley and Sons, Aework, 1951, 
Chapter Two, pp. 24-28. 
Jaffe and Stewart, .22. g1 t. , pp. 64-6 5. 
Also the methods and sources, \'th.ich are used by de• 
veloped and underdeveloped nations to collect data. on 
their work force, are useful, 1n their present form, only 
to collect statistics on the workinf population in the mon• 
ey sector. These methods and sources are (t) reports from 
1nstitut1cns, and (2) sample surveys. 
The economic and social institutions, which are used 
in the collection of data on their wor}: force, include trade 
unions, unemployment ~ompensat1on o.f:f'1eea, and manufacturing 
establ1erments.54 Such 1nst1tut1ona have not been estab-
lished for the purpose of supplyinf these data, but th1s in-
formation is made available as a by-product of the institu-
tions' operating statistioa.55 
Because of the nature of these institutions, they can 
flourish only as part of the economic and soc1al structure 
of market econon11ee .. e.g., the formation o:f' trad.e unions 
can occur only with the existence of '""are-earners, and man-
utaoturing establishments are formed only with the ex1at• 
enee of labor for hire. Since such institutions are not 
found in economies where persons are enga.t:·EKl in production 
other thnn for money, they cannot b-e used to eupply labor 
statistics on people work1n£ 1n subsistence production. 
Sample surveys nre conducted by means of direct inter-
views with households. The data collected in sample surveys 
54. Chapter Two, P?• 28-32. 
55. Jaffe and Stewart, a2• &1l•• P• 48. 
are used b~' developed nations ... e.t::•, the United States, 
in conjunction ~lith benc.hmarlt data, to estimate the total 
number of persons employed, unemployed, and not in the labor 
force in their nations at a particular time, 
In underdeveloped nations, this method cannot be used 
to collect atatiat1cs on the number of' persons employed, 
e'to., because of the lack ot applicability of' the concepts, 
themselves, being used in the subsistence sectors. Thie 
method of sample surveys can. however, w1th modifications, 
be used to provide useful data. on persons economically en• 
ss.ged in subsistence production. 
D. T. Jack e:;;:pha.a1z.es the need in Sierra Leone for the 
collection of basic information on the popt:lation of this 
country - e.[•• th.e a1r;e and distribution of the populat.ion.56 
Jaffe and Stewart add to this• as to the need for underdevel-
oped nations to collect information on the exten·t of' season-
al unemployment and skills of the populace.57 This 1nforma-
tion could be collected by mea.n!.i of sample surveys and oen .. 
ausee, and may be of value to the policy-framers of under-
developed nations in their plans to eliminate the subsistence 
sector, by an enlargement of the money economy. 
The statistical concepts used in developed and underde-
veloped nations are basically the same; maJor d1fferences 1n 
56. D. T. Ja.c::., An a;congm12 SurV§;t .21 st~tr!: ~o3J~, 
Printed and Published by the Government Printing Depart-
ment, Sierra. Leone, 195<'1, PP• 2, 73. 
57. Jaffe and Stewart, .2Ja• ~·, pp. 52·58• 
72. 
the use of these concepts between developed and underde-
veloped nations exist only in the degree of coverage of 
the working populations. The significant size of the 
working populations engaged in subsistence farming in un-
derdeveloped nations lee,ds to gaps in the information col-
lected by the use of these concepts on the total working 
populations. The importance of information on persons eco-
nomically engagsd in the subsistence sector, to the policy-
framers of underdeveloped nations, may be seen in the fol-
lowing section. 
The Inadequacies in the Data Collected 
by the Use of Statistical Labor Concepts 
The objective of economic development is concerned 
with increasing the levels of living of the people of un-
derdeveloped nations, by increases in labor productivity. 
Policies, which are formulated to fulfill this objective, 
are directed at (1) increasing the capital coefficient of 
production in the money sector through capital deepening, 
and (2) transferring labor from the subsistence to the 
money sector of the economy.58 
The statistical labor concepts used by underdeveloped 
58. The Hakim Report, £2• cit., p. 9; and The Processes 
and Problems of Industrialization in UnderdeveiQPed Countries, 
Ql2.. ill· , p • T:' 
73. 
nations are not adequate as aids to the policy-makers of 
these countries in formulating measures for economic devel-
opment. The reason is that these concepts are used only in 
the collection of statistics on workers in the work force 
in the money sector: the concepts aid in measuring the num-
ber of workers who are at work or actively seeking work for 
money renumeration at a particular time. They exclude those 
workers engaged in economic activity in the subsistence sec-
tors.59 
The labor problem of underdeveloped nations, is not 
with the work force already in existence, but in the creation 
of a work force in a money economy, through the transfer of 
workers from the subsistence to the money sector. Because 
a large percentag·e of the working population in these coun-
tries is engaged in subsistence production, information on 
the size, location, and skills of the available manpower in 
the subsistence sectors is needed to create new industries 
which will (1) attract labor from the subsistence sectors 
and (2) use this manpower in the most economically efficient 
manner. D. T. Jack states that the formulation of develop-
ment plans is impeded in Sierra Leone by the lack of statis-
tics on the total manpower in the nation -i.e., the work 
force in both the subsistence and money sectors; the lack of 
this information hinders the most efficient use of this 
59. ILO, "Yearbook of Statistics," Geneva, 1960. 
74. 
nation's manpower.60 
Conclusion 
In this chapter, we examined the adequacy of using 
statistical labor concepts as aids in formulating policies 
in underdeveloped countries. These concepts have been 
shown, in Chapter Two, to be useful as aids to the policy-
makers of developed nations, in formulating measures to 
maintain full employment. In this chapter, however, we 
showed that these concepts are not as adequate as aids to 
the policy-makers of underdeveloped nations, because of dif-
ferences in the economic and social structures of developed 
and underdeveloped countries. 
The economic and social structures of underdeveloped 
nations differ from the economic and social structures of 
developed nations, in the degree to which people are en-
gaged in subistence production, In underdeveloped nations, 
a relatively large percentage of the working population is 
engaged in subistence production, in comparison to the num-
ber of persons engaged in this type of activity in devel-
oped nations. 
These statistical concepts include in the enumeration 
I 
' 
only those workers engaged +n production for the market. 
60. Jack, Q£. cit., pp. 1-2. 
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In underdeveloped nations, where a large percent~Ee of the 
population is engaged in subistence production, the use of 
these concepts is limited. An example is that the exclu-
sion of workers in subsistence production limits the use of 
these concepts as aids in fulfilling the objective of eco-
no~ic development, because information on the size and char-
acteristics of workers in the subsistence sectors is needed 
in the formulation of measures to create an industrial labor 
force. 
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GW',EAI\Y AND CONCLUSION 
In the first chapter, we diact:ssed (1) the meaning 
of two national econorr;ic objectives - full employment and 
eoono~ic development, and (2) the need for distinct po11-
c1c:s and concepts to be used 1n fulf1111nt: these objec-
tives. r,1ese objectives wer;.: established by developed and 
underdeveloped. cot:ntr1es to e11v:1nnte two major eeonc·1c 
and eocittl prcblemsJ in developed nat~_cns, t:·:e objective 
of fl..;ll employment is concerned with the el1rninat1on of' un-
employment causet' by a. lack of' aF(l"'e£ate demand; t.fhile in 
underdeveloped nations, the objectivr:· of econo:::1c develop-
ment 1o concerned with the elimination of the low productiv• 
1ty of labor. In each ease, it ~m.H po1Ylted out ti'1nt the pol-
1c1.es and concepts, which were uned in fulf1111rlf these ob-
jectives, nrc dependent on the :po.rtle~;;lar objectives w:'11Ch. 
th.ey serve. 
In Chapter Two, 'tte ahowed the usefulness of the sta ... 
tie tical concepts, which are ueed ~~:,y both cev·~loped and un-
derdeveloped countries, as aids 1n fo:cmula.t1n£ men.nures to 
ma1nta1n f~ll em~loyment. Thoush the statistical concepts 
used by developed nations differ in content, the fLnction 
of these concepts • as a1ds in the formulation of mens1Jres 
to !na1nta.1n ft;ll errployment, 1 s ti.1.e san:e. 
In Chapter Three, we discussed ·tnc adequacy of the 
same types oi' concepts as aida in formulat1nt: mea.t:uree to 
: ·. 
,.. 
I 
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achieve economic development. T'nc lnrt:e percentace of t.he 
working populations of unC.erdeVeloped n.:: .. tions wor1{i:1E 1n 
subsistence production• and, thus, beint excluded 1n the 
enumeration of" the employed anc.l une::1ployed, l1.m1 ta the use 
of these concepts a.s aida to the policy-makers of underde-
vel oped. countries.. 'fhe role of· these concepts, 1n aid 1ne 
to fulfill the objective of economic development, showed 
the limited use of these concepts. 
In conclusion• it has been stated that these stat1s-
tical concepts :s~re not as useful. or adequate as aid.B to t.he 
pol1oy-ma.l:cers of underdeveloped countries as th.-::y are to 
the policy-makers of developed countries, ~.;ecauee of '\!Tide 
differences between these nations in ( 1) their ceono_:;:.1o and 
social structures, and { 2) t11elr economic objectives.. Cer-
tain differences do exist in the eoono:nic and aoela.l struc• 
tures amon£ developed nations; but tb.ean differences do not 
hamper tlle use of' these concepts as a.idG, because the eco-
nomic and social etrl<ctures n.nd objeot1 vee. of developed na-
tions possessine: a t'ree market economy ar·e, 1n ceneralt s1m• 
1lar. The lim1 te<.1 use, however, of these stat1st1ca.l con-
cepts 1n tmderdeveloped countries illustrates the wide d1t-
ferenees 1n economic and social structures and objectives be-
tween developed and underdeveloped nations, 'ithich leads to 
1nadequa.c1es in the use of these concepts f.\S aids 1n under-
developed countries. 
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